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2 Coffee Times

ART GALLERIES

COFFEE FARMS
Old Hawaiian Coffee P 3

1800 338-7139

1-800-KONA-JAC

DINING

LODGING

1-800-559-6627

MUSEUMS
Kona Historical Society P. 31

HAWAII ISLAND INDEX OF EVERYTHING
'.y* “

Publications 
Real Estate 
Spa Service

Gardens
Mac. Nut Factor)’ 
Photo Developing

Hardware
Ice Cream

Dance Studios
General Stores

Antiques 
Astrology 
Clothing

Bamboo House
Carson's Volcano Cottages 
Chalet Kilauea
Hale Kai B&B
Hale Maluhia B&B
My Island B&B
The Village Inn
Wild Ginger Inn

Bad Ass Coffee Co. 
Holuakoa Cafe 
Huna O hana 
Island Lava Java 
Kona Jack's 
Waimea Coffee Co.

965 9943 
322-9924 
885-6017 
967-8222 
329-4488 
775-0000

775-0808 
322-3584 
889-5023 
775-7742 
322-8119 
322-9941 
929-9009 
965-8322 
967-7210 
885-4479 
965-6459 
775-0119 
889-0505 
967-8234 
775-7201 
329-4727 
329-2080 
929-8130 
889-5181 
328 2569

885-0623
967-8222
889-5002
985-8518

889-5971
322-3898
885-3633
775-0255

P. 14
P. 18
P 8
P. 30
P. 3
P. 26

P. 26 
P. 14 
P. 7 
P. 26 
P 18 
P. 18 
P. 4 
P. 14 
P. 13 
P. 8 
P. 14 
P. 26 
P. 7 
P. 12 
P. 27 
P. 31
P. 3 
P. 19 
P. 7 
P. 22

Upcountry Connection 
Volcano Art Center 
Wo On Gallery 
Woodcarver's Corner

P. 24 
P. 31 
P. 6 
P. 20 
P 27 
P. 31
P. 32 
P. 3

THEATRES
(see calendar)
(see calendar)
(sec calendar)
(see calendar)

961-5600 
326-7122 
326-4600 
322-0028 
775-7291 
326-2288 
329-2294
326-2003

965-9340 
967 7683 
967-7786
935-6330 
329-1123 
967-7216
965-6444 
935-5556

322-3383 
889-5555 
889-5822 
326-255S 
775-9498 
329-6711 
965 9990 
775 9478 
775-0944
965-8186 
329-1112 
965-0055 
328-9930

P. 7 
P 19 
P 8 
P. 26 
P. 23 
P. 8 
P 12 
P. 6 
P. 13

P. 15 
P 12 
P 13 
P 25
P. 21
P 32 
P 15 
P. 25

Akebono Theatre
Aloha Performing Arts Center
Kahihi Theatre
Kilauea Theatre
Kona Market Place Cinemas
People's Theater

Aloha Cafe (International, Mexican . ) 
Bamboo (Pacific Rim, Thai.) 
Don's Deli (International)
Fisherman's Landing & Captain's Deck (Continental) 
Jolene's Kau Kau Komer (Cafe)
La Bourgogne (French)
Luquin's Mexican Restaurant (Mexican)
Mamane St. Baker)'
Mateo's Pizza
Nuang Mai (Thai Kitchen)
Sibu Cafe (Indonesian & Southeast Asian)
The Godmother (Italian)
Wakefield Gardens (Home Cooked)

Ackerman Galleries 
Blue Ginger Gallen' 
Cook's Discoveries 
Hale O' Kauwchi 
Pure Kona Art (Waterfront Row Daily)

328-2277
COFFEE RETAILERS AND CAFES 

322-2646 
322-CAFE 
965 9661
327- 2161
328- 8442 
885-4472

P. 12
P.21
P. 15
P. 32
P. 23
P 9
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P 18 
P. 6 
P. 7 
p.23 a 
P 26 -V 
P. 32 B 
P 15 I 
P. 26 
P. 26 
P 15 
P. 11 
P. 15 
P. 19

-R
323-3222 

AIR, LAND AND OCEAN ADVENTURES 
Blue Hawaiian Helicopters (Helicopter Tours) 
Body Glove Snorkeling Cruise (Snorkeling Cruise) 
Chris' Bike Adventures (Bike Tours) 
Dan McSweency Whale Watch 
Hawaii Resorts Transportation (Horse, Van Tours) 
Koa Air Senice (Helicopter, Plane Tours, Instruction) 
Kona Bike Tours (Mountain Biking, bike equipment) 
Nautilus Submarine Experience (Underwater ReefTours) 

SPECIALTY SHOPS 
Honokaa Trading Co. 
Rollin Frost 
As Hawi Turns 
Rainbow Nation 
Dameron's Academy of Dance 
Aloha Village Store 
Naalehu Fruit Stand 
Pahoa Natural Groceries 
The Volcano Store 
Waimea General Store 
Pahoa Hardware 
Simply Natural 
Tropical Dreams 
Akatsuka Orchid Garden 
Hawaii Mac. Nut Plantation 
Kailua Camera Store 
One Hour Moto Photo 
Ka'u Landing 
Kohala Pacific Realty 
Querencia Spa
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$5 off

Specializing only in 100% pure estate grown Kona Coffee

w
EACH PASSENGER 
see our couponFor Showtime Information Call 

329-4488

FREE SET OF PRINTS 
with every roll of film developed 

SEE OUR COUPON For reservations call or stop in at our shop. We 
are located across from the pier in Kailua-Kona 

326-2003

KONA MARKETPLACE

CINEMAS
Grand Reopening 2 SCREENS 

Newly Remodeled ~ New Air Conditioning 
at the Kona Marketplace in Kailua-Kona

0 
D
I
I
0
I
D
0

I 329-2080 Kona Inn 322-8091 Keauhou n 
| Located at: Kona Inn Shopping Village (1 hour) on Alii Drive | 
I & at the Keauhou Shopping Village (overnight service)^
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HIGH QUALITY MODERN COFFEE PULPING MILL

COME TOUR OUR HISTORIC
COFFEE FARM

Take a FREE tour of our farm for the real story of how coffee is 
produced. We are located off Highway 11 in Honaunau, one 
tenth of a mile south of mile marker 105, just after the mailbox 
on the mauka side of the road.

"We'll take you from the tree to the roast. "
Misha Sperka (farmer/owner)

jblamala/wa ^Soc-k, 96704

(808)328-2277

INTRODUCTORY PRICES
ADULTS $34.95
CHILDREN $19.95

Enjoy Both Topside and Underwater Viewing in our 
Air-Conditioned, 58-Foot, 34-Passenger Coast Guard 

Approved Vessel. No Age Limit, Day and Night 
Cruises, Special Group Charters Available,

: mm A
HAWAII’S SUBMARINE EXPERIENCE
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Coffee Times4

What remains today of the Pu'ukohola Heiau in Kawaihae, now a National Park

With the fall of Kamehameha's long time enemy on the island

toRi

Pu’ukohola
1

i

of Hawaii and the completion of the temple Kamehameha was com
pelled by these good omens to set out in his attempt to conquer the other 
islands and become Hawaii's first sole ruler. By 1795 Kamehameha, 
through extensive battles, had gained control of the islands of Maui, 
Lanai, Molokai and Oahu. Through a peace accord in 1810 with theking 
of Kauai, Kamehameha united the islands for the first time under one 
king.

In 1819 Kamehameha became ill and at his death refused the 
offering of a human sacrifice, which was ceremonial practice after the 
death of a great chief. Because of Kamehameha's plea of no sacrifice, 
his son Liholiho abandoned the religious traditions and ordered the 
destruction of Pu'ukohola and all other heiaus as well as the wooden 
structures in honor of the Hawaiian gods.

In the years following the abandonment of the temples and 
religious beliefs Westerners such as Isabella Bird began arriving in 
Hawaii to document the stories left behind by the rituals that took place 
in these Hawaiian temples of worship. In her 1875 writing of Six Months 
in the Sandwich Islands, Bird makes these remarks about the Pu’ukohola 
Heiau, which she came upon during a horseback exploration from 
Kaiwaihae to Waipio Valley:

The chief object of interest on this ride is the great heiau, which
continued on page 19

Open daily 
at 9 am 

on Hwy 1 1 
Its the perfect rest 

stop on the way to 
Volcano!

Overlooking the village of Kawaihae in 
North Kohala sits the ancient religious structure 
called Pu'ukohola Heiau, meaning "hill of the 
whale". The massive rock structure, which is the 
last temple to be built by the ancient Hawaiians in 
the islands, was constructed by Kamehameha I 
between the years of 1790 and 1791. The heiau 
was built due to a prophecy received by 
Kamehameha that if he built the temple for his war 
god, Ku-ka'ili-moko, his goal of conquering the 
islands would be met. So from the careful place
ment of smooth waterwom lava rocks handed up 
from hand to hand from the ocean's edge the 
raised rock platform was erected within a year's 
time. Prayer towers, altars, wooden images of Hawaiian gods and other 
temple furnishings were also put up in honor of the different gods, note: 
(The print on the front cover, first drawn by William Ellis in 1779, is a 
good example of the wooden images carved for the gods. The scene in 
all probability was taken from a point near Kealakekua Bay, if not the 
Place of Refuge.)

In the years leading up to and during the construction of the 
Pu'ukohola heiau Kamehameha was able to ward off attacks by conspir
ing chiefs from the islands of Maui, Lanai, Molokai, Oahu and Kauai 
who were attempting to break Kamehameha's rise to power. In the 
summer of 1791 the temple was completed and in an effort to make 
peace with his enemy and cousin Keoua Ku'ahu'ula, who controlled the 
other half of Hawaii, Kamehameha invited him to the dedication of the 
temple. Keoua Ku’ahu'ula, who saw the completion of the temple as a 
sign from the gods that Kamehameha would become the ruler of the 
islands, prepared to offer himself for sacrifice not knowing that 
Kamehameha's intentions were to bring peace between the two. Upon 
the ceremonial arrival an altercation broke out between the rival parties, 
which resulted in the death of the Keoua Ku'ahu'ula. The body of the 
chief was then offered up as the principal sacrifice to Kamehameha's war 
god.

. 1

P.O. Box 3 1 Naalehu, HI 
96772 (808) 929-9009

Spruit ^Stand
This general store-restaurant takes pride in homemade goodness. Choose from numerous 
tropical breads like pineapple-coconut, to saucer-sized cookies like mac nut butter. The 
macadamia nut pie is a prize winner. Sandwiches come on homemade bread and the 
pizza boasts all made-from scratch ingredients. Wet your whistle with the fresh-pressed 
pineapple juice. Sundry and souvenir items available. Located on Hwy. 11 in Naalehu. 
Free souvenir with purchase!

■■ ■ &
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Upper Left: AsketchoftheOldTakata 
Store, now the Bamboo Restaurant in 
Hawi Town. Below: The Old Wo On 
General Store, which is now the Wo On 
Art Gallery, is located along route 270 
north to Pololu Valley. Painting and 
Photo done by artist Margaret Ann Hoy.

Next to As Hawi Turns is 
Kohala Pacific Realty, where visi
tors are welcome to stop in for free 
maps of the North Kohala region. 
On the other side of the street is the 
newly opened Bamboo Restau
rant. Inside what was once the 
grand old Takata Store, built dur
ing the booming days of sugar 
cane, chef Michael Neff combines 
Pacific Rim dishes with flavors 
from as far off as Thailand to cre
ate his innovative style of cuisine. 
Farm fresh herbs and a next door

J Bl'E HindWE

Following highway 270 north visitors will encoun
ter a landscape filled with historical landmarks that include 
the original statue of King Kamehameha, Kalahikiola Church, 
and Mo'okini Heiau which is regarded as the oldest pre
Western contact temple of worship. King Kamehameha 
was believed to be bom at Mo'okini in 1758.

Also to be found are the remnants of a once thriving 
sugar plantation industry of the 1880's which is still visible 
in the many old storefronts of Hawi & Kapaau towns. These 
towns are now preserved by a new generation of Hawaii 
business which have their own distinct local offerings. In 
Hawi Town, a fun romantic & wild boutique called As Hawi 
Turns awaits those visitors seek
ing new clothing for the Hawaiian 
life-style and is not for the weak at 
the knees. The shop also carries 
handmade crafts by Big Island art
ists.

bakery contributes a local flare to the food.
Just up the road a piece, smack dab in the middle of 

Kapaau Town is Hawaii's own local ice cream factory, 
Tropical Dreams. The owners, Lou and Deby Bleier, 
feature their fresh fruit sorbets and homemade ice creams 
and their original macadamia nut and honey butters in a 
parlor that fills one storefront in old Kapaau town. FREE 
TASTES!!! Across the street from the ice cream factory 
and also across from the King Kamehameha statue artist 

Gary Ackerman reflects on the landscape around 
him through his impressionistic style of painted 

art on display in Ackerman Galleries. Gary's com
bination of a free liquid style on canvas and varied tech
niques of painting allows him to successfully blend the 
colors of the natural environment. Both galleries also 
feature the works of other local artists.

If the drive up the Kohala coast and gallery hopping 
has got your appetite going at this point, maybe it's time to 
visit Don's Deli across from 
the King Kamehameha 
statue. Let Don prepare a 
sandwich from his large se
lection of cold cuts and 
continued on page 6
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Friendly North Kohala
Biking Adventures, Art Galleries, Fine Dining, Cafes, Quaint Shops, 

and even a local Ice Cream Factory
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Coffee Times6
continued from page 5

KAMEHAMEHA STATUE

KAPAAU TOWN

Kohala Mountains
December to April

Devoted to the artists of North Kohala

cheeses or try one of his homemade vegetarian quiches or 
pastas. Don’s new terrace is a great place to relax before 
heading north to Pololu Valley.

When you're done in town Hwy. 270 will lead you 
through North Kohala's fertile pasture lands, dense forests, 
and ultimately to Pololu Valley, which offers one of the best

LUNCH - TUES-SAT 
DINNER-FRI & SAT 

(808) 889-5555

MO’OKJNl 
H£1AU

HAWI 
TOWN

Fresh Tastes
Old Hawaii" Feeling 

in Hawi town

HALAULA SUGAR MUX 
-> , KEOKEA BEACH PARK

POLOLU VALLEY
// LOOKOUT

featuring: 
wood, watercolors, 

wearable art, 
and much more

For Big Island Reservations 
326-4600

and showing work by: Sandra Gray, Jim Parker, 
Lesley Patton and Patrick Pankin

.7 mile past the 25 mile marker on 270 North
(808) 889-5002

Wo On 
Gallery

Your Choice of 3 Biking Adventures:
The Kohala Mountain Adventure

This predominantly downhill bike trip, suited to all levels of riders 
boasts panoramic views of Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa and Maui's 
Haleakala while you pass through lush pasture lands and quaint North 
Kohala villages. The trip finishes at a remote beach for lunch after 

stopping for a view of majestic Pololu Valley

The Mauna Loa Challenge
This 54 mile 12 hour adventure descends 11,000 ft. to sea level through 
rugged volcanic terrain, ranchland and dramatic coastal areas. In
cludes Kohala Mountain Adventure with breakfast and lunch included.

And now the all new...
Mauna Kea/Waipio Off Roader!!!

]l___  MAHUKONA\
J  LAPAKAHI STATE 
t HISTORICAL PARK

f?'
7 •

NORTH KOHALA 
Hwy 270
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As Turns

7
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(808) 889-5971

3

Clothing for the 
Hawaiian Lifestyle, 

Local Crafts

J

Located in downtown Hawi 
across from Kohala Health 

Food and Pumehana Flowers 

889-5023

10% OFF 
all lunch orders over 310 

see our coupon

jra
__

Specializing
I in
North Kohala

Properties

Tttttti i i i m:!

Ice Cream factor
&

Cafe 
featuring . . .

Hawaii’s famous homemade ice creams and fresh fruit sorbets..

also serving "Hebrew national hosher Hot Dogs"

& fresh baked pesto or marinera (pizza bread) focaccio 

illy brand pure Italian espresso & cappucino

mu J Ju

T Is

OPtH DAILY Mon-Sat. 11-5 Sun. 1-5 

Located in Downtown Kapaau on Hwy 270 North 

869-0505 PO box 557, Kapaau, 111 90755

DON’S
New... hm 

Fresh Fruit I
Smoothies & I
Carrot Juice I 
sandwiches, lasagnes, quiches, 
pastas and chicken enchiladas

CAPPUCCINO & ICE CREAM
CAFE OPEN daily 

MON-FRI 8-6 SAT/SUN 8-5 
(808)889-5822

©^fLlLfl

ORIGINAL WORKS OF 
ISLAND ARTISTS

ORIENTAL ANTIQUES
PRIMITIVE ARTIFACTS AND GIFTS

Open daily 9:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Both locations in Kapaau town H\xy. 270 North

January 1994
scenic view lookouts on the island. Along your way to 
Pololu their is Wo On Gallery, three miles past Kapaau 
town, which now occupies the old Wo On General Store, 
built by Chinese immigrants around 1920. The gallery hosts 
the works of only North Kohala artists, its youngest con
tributor being only 6 years old. Wearable art, sculptures, 
pottery, woodwork and watercolor paintings by Patrick 
Rankin can all be found at this local gallery.

If your interests lie in seeing all their is in this region 
Chris' Bike Adventures provides a "bike at your own pace" 
tour of the Kohala Mountains and its towns. The bike 
adventure is suited for all levels of riders and is comple
mented with a breakfast consisting of fresh fruits and baked 
goodies. A picnic lunch at the beach follows the ride.

While driving along the coastline of North Kohala 
remember that if the skies are clear, you may be able to catch 
a view of the island of Maui looming from the other side of 
the Alenuihaha channel, which separates Maui from the Big 
Island. Between the months of December and April visitors 
are almost guaranteed a humpback whale sighting off the 
coast of North Kohala. This region of the Big Island is a 
particularly favorite spot for our migrating friends from the 
north.

Come and enjoy this peaceful region of Hawaii. 
You will see and taste the wonders it has in store for you.

Dipping stores rcATUPinq ict cream & fresh fruit sorbets:
Waipio Art Worb' Kukuihaele ’Hawaii Mac Hut Plantation’ Honokaa

Tropical Dreams’ Kawaihae ’Sugar & Spice’ Waimea ’El Gecko’ Waikoloa 

Island Lava Java Kailua-Kona 'Kealakekua Antiques & Art" Kealakekua

Kohala IFhcific Realty 
Bnc.

I (808) 889-5181

l n lOin bi imiluhJi
1

7! uaujj.

Located in Downtown Hawi
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885-0623Kamuela, HawaiiWaimea Center

©

Original Oils, Bronze, 
Sculpture

The Kahilu Theatre, lo
cated adjacent to Parker Ranch 
Shopping Center, continues to 
bring international artists and ; 
world class entertainment to the 
Big Island. See their ad for cur
rent show information.

On a final note you 
might want to check the calen- 
dar on page 30 for any up com- 
ing rodeos being held in Waimea.

Era

pcowifcy--

Gallery of Art & Antiques

Coffee Times 
shops, tidy yards filled with flowers and skeleton remains of 
wagons and wheels gives visitors the opportunity to see yet 
another sphere of the diversity of cultures that exist in Hawaii. 
Beginning a tour of Kamuela with a cup of java and a bite to eat 
at The Waimea Coffee and Company is a great place to start. 
Across the street at Parker Square, Waimea General Store hosts 
a wide variety of Hawaii Books, and is filled with cook and 
dinnerware, cards, stationery, and many other interesting nick 
nacks. Make sure you don't miss stopping at Cook's Discoveries 
and Visitor Information Center at Historic Spencer House and Up 
Country Connection Gallery of Art & Antiques, both are located 
in Waimea Center. The marushka hand-beaded jewelry is a must 
see at Up Country Connection while the Koa 
Music Boxes and the Hawaiian crafts at 
Cook's Discoveries are a very unique 
find.

WAIMEA'S LARGEST GALLERY OF FINE ART
Including Koa furniture, Marushka Hand-Beaded Jewelry and Quality Antiques

We will be showcasing the works of some of Hawaii's Premier Artists in 1994

yjaimea Country
In The Heart of The big Island

Between snow capped Mauna Kea and the Kohala moun
tains the green hillsides of North Kohala roll along under wispy 
white clouds, and afternoon rainbows frequently stream their way 
from the skies above Kamuela, Waimea. Inside this landscape 
herds of grazing cattle can be seen meandering their way through 
sloping pastures filled with cactus and dry underbrush as Hawai
ian cowboys called paniolos still ride horseback and work the 
ranges.

Ranching began in this region of the Big Island after King 
Kamehameha appointed, in 1815. a young seaman named John 
Parker to hunt and shoot the herds of wild cattle whose population 
had grown uncontrollably since their introduction to Hawaii in 
1793. Parker, who accomplished his mission, managed to domes
ticate a herd of his own before marrying a Hawaiian chiefess. The 
marriage helped Parker to acquire the land that would later be 
used to found his 250,000 acre ranch in 1847. Today's existance 
of Parker Ranch as one of the largest ranches in the United States 
gives the outsider an idea of the magnitude of its size.

Today, the town of Kamuela, more often referred to after 
its district name Waimea, is a town that still surrounds itself with 
a ranching lifestyle. The brightly colored Victorian houses and

Limited Edition Prints, 
Serigraphs & Books

— ‘ifynaMzU,----
AT COOK'S DISCOVERIES 

Open daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
In Historic Spencer House circa 1850 - Waimea Center Next to McDonalds (Hwy 19)

88S-3633

AND VISITOR INFORMATION CENTER
Made in Hawaii treasures, koa music boxes, Hawaiian books, Leisure wear by 
Sig Zane, Lauhala hats, purses & placemats, sandalwood & milo bowls, Harry 
Wishard, Kathy Long & Doug Tolentino originals and prints, Mother Goose 
Farms 100% Organic Kona Coffee, Ni’ihau, wiliwili, kukui & elephant ear 
seed leis and many other local treasures, many under $15.

WE MAIL ORDER AND SHIP WORLDWIDE

A 5
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E S R V E

LOS ANGELES CHAMBER BALLET

E S R V E

100% Pure Estate-Grown Kona Coffees

;>>s

__R_ 
CTR

WAIMEA'S KAHILU THEATRE PRESENTS...
THE LOS ANGELES CHAMBER BALLET

GIFT WRAPPING & SHIPPING 
OPEN DAILY

Cook and Dinnerware
Hawaii Books
Yarns, Soaps 

Cards and Stationery 
Local T-Shirts

We mail-order anywhere!
1-800-854-5662 or 885-4472

In Waimea on Hwy 19 
(across from Edelweiss Restaurant)

I 

\ ®
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CTR

R

SEAT
101 
D

D
101

aloha and the beauty and spiritual
ity of the land. Several members of 
the LOS ANGELES CHAMBER 
BALLET also have strong ties to 
the Islands. Two dancers spent 
their formative years in Hawaii; 
while Principal Dancer and Resi
dent Choreographer Laurence 
Blake is also a Resident Choreog
rapher and frequent Guest Artist 
with the Hawaii Ballet Theatre.

The evening's program will 
include "Continuo", choreography 

by Antony Tudor; "Goodbye", choreography by Laurence 
Blake; "Sleepwalk", choreography by Raiford Rogers; "Tun
nel", choreography by Laurence Blake; "Kuiu Home O 
Kahalu'u", choreography by Earnest Morgan; and "The 
Troupe", choreography by Laurence Blake.

Ticket price is $27 and $25. Please call Kahilu 
Theatre at 885-6017 for reservations and information.

ROW
_A
E

ha J 377 

EA WOOICfl

__ E
____A
ADMIT ONE

Located In PARKER SQUARE Waimea
885-44Z2________

Kahilu Theatre, Waimea, is 
proud to present the LOS ANGE
LES CHAMBER BALLET on Fri
day, January 14 at 8:00 PM. This 
imaginative company, which has 
been inspired by sources as diverse 
as Woody Allen stories and the hula, 
is recognized as a vital force in the 
L. A. dance scene. The performance 
is described by L.A. STYLE as, "a 
true local treasure."

A performance in up-coun
try Waimea has special meaning for 
Artistic Director and Principal Dancer, Victoria Koenig. 
Ms. Koenig was a founding member of the Honolulu City 
Ballet where she was one of four dancers in Hawaii chosen 
to dance for the Emperor of Japan on his official visit to the 
Islands. Ms. Koenig was greatly influenced by her experi
ence in Hawaii, not only by such teachers and mentors as the 
late Earnest Morgan and Yasuki Sasa, but by the spirit of

'(jj) COFFEE I
COhWNY

For a welcome break in your day 
offering the best cappucino, gourmet treats & lunches

The twelve year-old company of 16 dancers uses its 
strong classical base as a springboard for experimenta
tion. Recognized as a vital force in the L.A. dance scene, 
this imaginative company has been inspired by sources 
as diverse as Woody Allen stories and the hula. "The 
intimacy and refined interplay of chamber performance 
emerges quietly triumphant." Lewis Segal, LOS ANGE
LES TIMES.

FRIDAY JANUARY 14, 1994 8:00 PM 
Ticket Prices: $27 & $25
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Delivery Charges $
Please add $3.50 for 1st pound 

& $1.50 for each additional pound
Grand Total $

Please mail with check or money order to: 
Coffee Times, P.O. Box 1092, Captain Cook, HI 96704

Please allow up to 1 week for delivery

r

FLAVORED KONA COFFEE 
Vanilla, Macadamia Nut & Chocolate Macadamia Nut 

15.95/lb.
(please specify medium, dark or espresso roast)

 $

____ $—

 $

o\

Did you know that out of the 20 million pounds of Kona Coffee bought and consumed every year under the name 
Kona only 2 million pounds of that coffee is actually grown here in Kona? And the frightening fact of the 
matter is...that most Kona coffee drinkers around the world have no idea that what they're drinking is a 
coffee containing 90% of something other than Kona coffee. It's time for this deceptive labeling and X 
misuse of the Kona name to end. In an attempt to preserve the coffee growing heritage here in Kona and 
the gourmet reputation of our local coffee and to combat this widespread misrepresentation of the Kona X 
name to sell counterfeit coffee we here at Coffee Times magazine unconditionally guarantee that the 
coffee you receive from us is farmer direct, contains only 100% Kona coffee and meets the State of Hawaii's
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WE SHIP WORLD WIDE

CALL (808) 326-7637
P.O. Box 1092, Captain Cook, HI 96704 

i roasted to order:

■)% PURE KONXCOFFEE
For Sale

t=i C=1 £ZZ3 EZZ3 CZZ3 E=3 EZZ3 E=3 E=3 E=3 E=1 C=3 £=□ C----- 1

ORDERING INFORMATION
Type Roast Lbs. Total

PEABERRY
The finest flavored coffee bean available (The result of 
single bean growth in the usual two bean coffee cherry) 

16.95/lb. 79.95/5 lb. 149.95/10 lbs.

FANCY
Excellent quality, smaller bean, high cupping standard 

13.95/lb. 64.95/5 lbs. 119.95/10 lbs.

EXTRA FANCY
The highest quality, high elevation, large bean coffee 

15.95/lb. 74.95/5 lbs. 139.95/10 lbs.

PRIME
The choice bean of most specialty Kona coffee consumers.

10.95/lb. 49.95/5 lbs. 89.95/10 lbs.

lyV ioo% \ If 
KONA" LB

highest grading standards. Enjoy the pure taste of Kona and support our farmers and our coffee growing lands
here in Kona by buying only...

100% PURE KONA COFFEE farm direct
(from over 250 of Kona's finest coffee farms)

Truly graded, hand picked, sun dried 100% pure Kona cOj
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Tour director Scott Mori riding past the coffee drying decks at Bay View Farms

CAFE

INDONESIAN

75-5695AtiiDriu-e, /Caitaa-itoKa, ///96740

Aflfl ©®wCIh
ns®wi it® ©g&w 4^

Speciadiziny in Indonesian and 
Soatdeast Asian FoodSince, 1982

You know right off the bat that you’ve stumbled onto 
something good when the bicycle tour into which you have 
booked yourself has a limit of 4 riders and the sole owner and 
operator of the tour personally leads every trip. The 5 hour tour 
through historic Kealakekua Bay offered by Scott Mori, owner of 
Kona Bike Tours, might just be the best and most comprehensive 
way to take in all this region has to offer. The tour weaves its way 
through the South Kona countryside, spanning everything from 
the Painted Church, an ancient Hawaiian village, remote beaches, 
and of course passes by some of Kona’s coffee farms and mills.

To enter the Painted Church at upper Haunaunau 
is to step hack 500years into the world of Francis 
Villon’s mother, who could not read the words in 
the holy book but knew the promise of heaven and 
the threat of hell through the vivid pictures she 
had seen on the walls of her chapel. Here on a 
hillside in Hawaii, you behold a little corner oj 
medieval Europe, not approached through arti-

continued on page 22

t/E(}ETAR/A//SPEC/AiT/ES
AWIABIE

TAKE OUT OR EATM
Open 11:30-9p.m.

(808) 329-1112

3
V’1 V

Open frdame sates, cdassic 
Man sty de carries & stirfrry

The trip even includes a stop to 
savor the taste of some of the 
world’s best brew. Zj

This bike at your own ra 
pace, mostly downhill adven- x 
ture includes an option for off 
road riding and allows visitors to be in touch with much more in 
the natural landscape than they would have experienced from 
inside the confines of a rental car.

The tour begins from a comfortable and cool 1,500 feet 
and descends into Kealakekua Bay stopping first 
at the Painted Church, where sometime between 
1899 and 1904, Father John Velge, a Catholic 
missionary from Belgium painted images on the 
interior walls depicting the biblical scenes of 
heaven and hell.
A 1958 quote by a Mr. Frankenstein that is now 

posted on the front door of the church does well 
in describing these painted scenes. Mr. Franken
stein, who was an art and music critic for the San 
Francisco Chronicle, writes:

donatedin tie, Banyan CoartF

on AdiiDriae in Foidao-Fona

"S/BddCAFF semes t/e Zest and t/e 

most interestingj moderatedypricedfroodin 
/Cajdu.a-/Cond'

5 V.'-' -A

Fawaii FandbooA '92
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(PAHOA-PUNA)

i

Pu'u'Oo

• Hilina Pali Overlock*
Pu u Loa

0 D DA

tflBawnVolcano Region

Modest to Luxurious 
Accommodations, 

Romantic Hideaways 
for Two or Homes with 

Great Family Value.

(808) 967-7683 
1-800-845-LAVA

iteam Vents 
Jaggar Museum I •

Rift Zone

Hilina Pali Road ■ 
(18 miles roundtrip)

Kipulca Puaulu 
• (Bird Park)

Leva Flows 
1933-1W3

Vh&cf 
Center

Experience The True Fantasy 
Of Hawaii ~ Forested Garden 

setting - Seperate Guest 
Rooms & Cottages - Hot Tub - 

Wood Burning Stove - 
Amenities Without The Price 

(808) 967-7683 
1-800-845-LAVA

CARSON'S
VOLCANO COTTAGE
Volcano's most private and inviting B&B

r

Halema'uma'u Crater and other areas where volcanic 
fumes are present.

Overnight trips in the park require a backcountry 
permit that can be obtained at no charge at the 
Kilauea Visitor Center.

Once inside the park enjoy the 10-minute movie 
on eruptions shown hourly at the visitor's center. Other 
attractions are The Thomas A. Jaggar Museum three 
miles inside the park along Crater Rim Drive, The 
Volcano House, Thurston Lava Tube and scenic vistas. 
Depending on the timing of your visit you might have 
a chance to see the volcano erupting. A 20 minute 
drive to the end of Chain of Craters Road and a short 
hike will get you to the eruption site. The park also 
offers many other hiking opportunities which are 
mapped out in the park brochure.

Before leaving you won't want to miss The Vol
cano Art Center, adjacent to the visitor center. The Art 
Center hosts the works of some of Hawaii's finest artists. 
The Center is also responsible for many of the art, 
cultural, environmental, and community activities hap
pening in the park. The dates and times of these 
activities are listed in the Coffee Times calendar

A reminder to drive slowly and carefully while

Volcanoes National Park has one entrance, off 
Route 11,30 miles south from Hilo or 95 miles east from 
Kona. The park is open 24 hours a day all year round 
and requires a $5.00 entrance fee per vehicle which is 
valid for 7 consecutive days. The hiker/bicyclist/bus 
passenger fee for people over 16 and under 62 is $3.00.

When you enter the park during daytime hours 
you will receive a park brochure at the entrance 
station. If you enter the park after hours you may pick 
up the brochure at the Kilauea Visitor Center which is 
located a quarter mile from the entrance on Crater 
Rim Drive. The visitor center is open from 7:45 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. daily.

Visitors are encouraged to take the time to 
carefully read the park regulations and guidelines. 
The volcano fumes that exist in the park may create a 
health hazard for pregnant women, infants and people 
with heart or respiratory problems. People at risk 
should avoid stopping at the Sulphur Banks,

1969-1974 Lava Flows!

• Kipuka Nene Campground^P

THIS IS A NATIONAL PARK
Help protect these resources. All plants, animals, 
rocks and other natural and archeological 
features are protected by law against removal, 
Injury and destruction. .

> CRATER RIM DRIVE 
JT (11 Mile loop drive) 
\ Kilauea Iki Overlook

Lava Tube
/ Pu'uPua'i

Devastation Trail

0 Pit Craters

/X O Mauna Ulu Lava Shield \

-------- Kilauea IkP 
Crater

Q Halema’uma'u b

1982 Lava Flow • cX

CHAIN OF CRATERS ROAD 1
(50 MJe roundtrip drive)

| . I
L_ • I

\ ___________ To HDo (30 miles)
(VOLCANO VILLAGE) HIGHWAY 11

MAUNA LOA ROAD\ To Kona (95 miles) 
(27 miles roundtrip) X

Namakani Paio Campground

The finest in island arts and crafts 
Located next to the Kilauea Visitor Center 

in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park 
Open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

EXHIBIT: "Bowls" by 
Kay Sekimachi & Bob Stocksdale 

January 3 - February 25 
WORKSHOPS: 

Paper Making with Pam Barton 
January 15 & 16 

Paste-Paper with Ira Ono 
January 29 & 30

The Volcano Art Center is a nonprofit arts and educational 
organization founded in 1974. Call 967-8222 for information.

& Nationa

GARDENS
(FRGS GARDEN TOOR)

Wander in awe through our covered garden of exotic orchids and 
island plants then help your self to a FREE orchid blossom. Wc 

feature Certified Hawaiian orchid plants, cut flowers & 
anthnriunis. Take them home or we'll ship them for you!

LOCATED ON HWY. 11 
22 1/2 MILES FROM HILO

(808) 967-7660 P.O. Box 220, Volcano, HI 96785

Current 
Eruption

val’
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No Booking Fee 967-7244

a
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(*
...only minutes from Volcanoes National Park

mm

I

Twelve Romantic Rooms —
Fabulous Fireside Dining Nightly 5:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Prim of the Volcanoes by M. Dumont D'urville circa 1836from Voyage 
Pittoresque Autour Du Monde

Volcano Reservations
SELECT STATE WIDE ACCOMMODATIONS

Bed & Breakfasts ~ Cottages - Vacation Homes ~ Condos 
Your Key To Hospitality

 BUDGET TO LUXURY - GREAT VALUE

= Woodcarvers Corner —
Wood Arts, Hawaiian & Native American, 

Crafts, Paintings, Gifts and more...
Located at corner of Haunani Rd. & Old Volcano Hwy., 

Wed. - Sun 10-5, For brochure send 50 cents to:
Box 867, Volcano, HI 96785,985-8518

The Original Volcano House, 
Now the Volcano Art Center at Volcanoes National Park.

&

iiPiHlA

touring the park as it will help to protect Hawaii's 
endangered state bird, the nene.

Lodging, gas, camping supplies and dining all 
can be found in Volcano Village just a short drive 
from the park. When in f
Carver's Corner. This cozy shop is filled with wood 
arts from around the world including Native Ameri
can and Hawaiian crafts.

Because of the remote location of the vol- ■ 
cano, the numerous Bed & Breakfasts existing in s 
the region are a favorite choice among visitors 
staying in Volcano. A complete listing of Volcano 
B Sc B's can be seen on page 29 of Coffee Times. A 
few particular favorites are My Island Bed and 
Breakfast, Carson's Volcano Cottages, and Chalet 
Kilauea. If you are looking for seclusion, Carson's 
Volcano Cottages are tucked away in the region's 
rainforest and offers guests the most in privacy as well 
as a hot tub and even wood burning stoves to keep 
you warm on those cool volcano nights. Chalet Kilauea, 
The Inn at Volcano, features rooms decorated with art 
from around the world and even a treehouse suite, a 
unique alternative for couples looking for that roman
tic getaway. My Island Bed and Breakfast, located on

...... 1 :■ '• ■ 

ft T
S ■' -I- M

a five acre botanical estate, is an 1886 missionary 
home offering guests the choice of rooms in either the 
main house or garden apartments.

Perhaps one of the most memorable dining 
experiences on the Big Island can be found at Kilauea 
Lodge, which features continental cuisine beside the 
historic fireplace of friendship. The mountain lodge 
also hosts twelve romantic rooms for overnight visitors. 
One spectacular stop you do not want to miss when 
you are in the volcano region is Akatsuka Orchid 
Garden. Seeing is believing when you arrive at this 
exotic and tropical garden. Visitors are welcome to 
free tours and complimentary orchids during their visit.

For Park Information Call: (808) 967-7311
For Eruption Update Call: (808) 967-7977

lu

ZjM tn------------—— ■■■I 
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«1the village stop by Wood ^ <4 
w shoo is filled with wood 'Xyip

J .. ,

I A ■

CFiakt Jytiaupa -
Jfie Inn at Volcano

EXPLORE TREASURES FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Unique Theme Rooms ~ TreeHouse Suite ~ Vacation Homes 

Jacuzzi ~ Fireplace - Library ~ Garden
Gourmet Breakfasts 967-7786 Afternoon Tea

VOLCANO VILLAGE ~ HAWAII ISLAND ~ (80S) 967-7366

KILAUEA LODGE
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bad donkey, buy from us...
The Naughty Donkey"

Pic Shells 
mini chocolate chips 
pecan pieces 
eggs 
brown sugar 
white sugar 
corn syrup 
vanilla extract 
butter, melted 
bourbon 
maple syrup 
pure Kona coffee 
(room temp.)

3
12 ounces 
12 ounces 
12
2 cups
1 cup
1 1/2 cups 
I ounce 
1/4 pound 
4 ounces
3 ounces
4 ounces

Hawaii Mac Nut Plantation Inc., 
Honoka'a Lower Lehua St. 775-7201

Long's Drugs
On The Big Island and Maui 

Keep In Touch,
Waimea The Parker Ranch Shopping Center 885-7191

ROASTED FRESH DAILY 
(808) 322*2646 
1*800*338*7139

Rollin Frost, MS
Kona Astrologer 

Serving Hawaii for 23 Years 
Services available at your hotel or my office 

322=3584

GREAT GOURMET COFFEES 
(808) 322*2646 
1-800-338*7139

f&SrA. ffawoj/l
CAFE LOCATIONS:

The Bad Ass Coffee Co., 322-9196
Kainaliu Next to Crystal Star Gallery
The Bad Ass Coffee Co., 326-4637

Kailua Waterfront Row on Alii Drive
The Bad Ass Coffee Co. Kailua Warehouse

Next to Giuseppe's Italian Cafe on Alii Drive 329-8871
The Bad Ass Coffee Shack of Kaiwaihae

Above Cafe Pesto in Kaiwaihae Shopping Center 882-7019

"This January’s New 
Moon Is Extraordinary!"

£
Preheat oven to 275 degrees.

6 t 
J
&

$ 
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$

1 
$

§ 
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1

It will conjunct Uranus and 
Neptune, the two giants of enlight- 
enment. w

New thought blooms, old k. 
ways give way to a new feeling of unity 
and revolutionary and spiritually inspired 
directions.

It's the real beginning of the new age. You will each feel 
like casting off old repressive systems and starting new more 
enlightened ways.

Start your new age project on this amazing new moon, 
Tuesday, January 11 at 1:10 p.m., Hawaii time. It will grow 
wonderfully for a month, then take a month's pause, and bloom 
from the new moon on March 12th to the new moon on April 11 th 
then coast a month before continuing more smoothly thereafter. 
Wake up brothers and sisters - it's time to start the revolution.

. Beat eggs with the fy 
two sugars, add corn syrup, maple syrup, vanilla, A 
butter, bourbon and Kona coffee. Divide choco- Q 
late chips and pecans among the three pie shells, Tv 
Pour in filling mixture. Bake on bottom rack of fy 
oven for 11/2 hours, or until filling has set up like 
gelatin. p-

Kona Coffee
Chocolate Bourbon Pie
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CAMPING SUPPLIES

965-9990

4

Plumbing, Electric, Nuts, Bolts, 
Paint Supplies, Garden & More

P.O. Box 967, Main St.
Pahoa, HI 96778

Taj Mahal
mvie
at the 

Akebono 
Theater

OPEN DAILY
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

WpN’S
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

Chili Relleno, Carnitas, 
Tamales & Taquitos

9jaung Ccfcii 
(fhai jKJtcfien
"We serve Cheng Mai, 

Bangkok &■ Phuket style cuisine." 
Vegetarian Entrees offered

Mon. - Fri. 1 2-8:30 
Closed Sat. & Sun

965-8186

Saturday 
January 15

®§®© rOoffifto

for 
Details

METAPHYSICAL ROOKS 
& ESPRESSO CAFE

VEGETARIAN FOOD 
Breakfast 8-11 am 
Lunch 11-5:30 pm 

Muffins, croissants, salads, sandwiches 
& 100% pure organic Kona Coffee 
P.O. Box 536 Pahoa, HI 96778 

(808) 965-9661

^ 965-6459 ”*

OPEN 7 DAYS

< B«00 HOUSE
Unique Private Lodging 

_ in Downtown Pahoa 

(all
i ((808) 96T8322)

J For Information

llr A

HS0&
|............^965-6459........I|I1I!|WH*^

Japanese cane cutting women in the sugar cane fields of Puna (circa 1900- 
1917) photo courtesy of the citizens of Pahoa

For visitors who want to experience the true 
feeling of old Hawaii, Pahoa village holds the key to 
this untouched past. First a rugged sawmill town 
then a sugar town and later a crossroad on the old 
railroad. Main Street Pahoa has maintained its 

western style storefronts 
and wood boardwalks in 
a charming turn of the 
century Victorian style.
Quaint shops from surf, 

to curio and restaurants 
span the flavors of the 
globe from Thailand, to 
Mexico and Italy and 
make Pahoa Village one 
of the most pleasurable 
and tasteful stops on the 
Big Island.
Call ahead to any of the 

friendly shops to see if 
there are any special 
events scheduled during 
your visit. Pahoa has the 
reputation of holding 
some lively and entertain
ing performances both on

" HISTORIC PAHOA
BUILT IN 1910

P.O. BOX 1987 • PAHOA HAWAII 96778

(808) 965-6444
Lodging & hawaiiana 

Curio Shop 

$39.95 double & up

15
its Main Street and at the Akebono Theater, Hawaii's 
oldest theater.

The countryside surrounding Pahoa is filled with 
natural wonders like the Lava Tree State Park, steam 
vents, groves of papaya trees and black sand beaches 
along the rugged Puna coast. Visitors are warned 
however that a prolonged stay in this Aloha time 
capsule may make leaving a very difficult task.

■Historic yVlailT St.------—

oa -Pui^a,i
FFlaC i Shops, J-OCCll Foody-

~ jAr+s, (Srqf+s, "Eheo+er “

Imports, Clothing, 
Jewelry, Gifts, 

Open 10 am to 6 pm

StSih,IMO s
pahua

Organic produce Health Foods
Open 9 - 9 p.m.

Sunday 9-6 p.m.

965-0055 

i? lElfflafcff 
VK Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
B Mg 8 a.m. toll p.m.

EVERYTI UNG IIOMEMADE 
Delicious authentic 

New York-style Italian cuisine 
Located in historic Pahoa Village

FREE CHIPS & SALSA 
with Dinner

FOUNDED fk

® 1917

” Performing vA<i 
Arts Center

Plays, Movies, Live 
Music 
CALL

I (808) 965-9943 '
or

see Coffee Times Calendar
for show schedule._____

> 1
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the steps of The Godmother Restaurant, the latest addition lo historic Pahoa village's wealth of dining opportunities. The restaurant features New York style Italian cuisine and is open i
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Enjoy (he splendor and beauty of many varieties oi orchids 
and tropical flowers at Volcanoe’s Akatsuka Orchid Garden

Fish in % off the Kona Const of the Biy bland continues to be 
a \-.a\ of life for many local residents.

Kal.ie
(South Point

Green
Sands
Bearh

Punaluu
Black 
Sand 
Beach

in the 
town.

Outside the town arc magnificent Akaka Falls and 
Hawaii Tropica) Botanical Garden to the north.

PU’UHONUA HONAUNAU
An ancient Haw aiian village that is now a national 
park. Located in south Kona. Stop and see the 
Painted Church along the way on Hwy7 160.

AKAKA & RAINBOW FALLS
Two separate waterfalls northwest of Hilo. Easily 
accessed by car and short enjoyable paved hikes.

POLO LU VALLEY LOOKOUT
A northern valley lookout. The road there will 
take you through friendly N. Kohala towns and 
perhaps a view of Hawaii's neighboring islands.

WAIMEA COUNTRY
In the heart of Big Island ranch country this 
western style town sits at the base of Mauna Kea.

HEIAUS & PETROGLYPHS
Both can be found on the Kohala coast. The 
petroglyphs can be seen by following a path on top 
of the lava rocks at the Royal Waikoloan Resort.

WAIPIO VALLEY LOOKOUT
Spectacular views into a lush valley of waterfalls, 
rivers and cascading cliffs. (4VVT>, horse, or a hike 
arc necessary for access into the valley)

PUNA DISTRICT
Hosts the rustic western style town of Pahoa in 
addition to wild roadside orchids, steam vents, 
Lava Trees State Park and black sand beaches/

SOUTH POINT U.S.A.
The southern most point in the U.S. It boasts 
magnificent ocean side drive through rolling green 
hillsides filled with Holstein cows grazing above 
coast line of rugged cliffs and crashing waves.

VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 
Home of Pele, the Hawaiian goddess of fire. A 
region of unique features, volcanoes and a diverse 
biosphere. Sec page 6 of Coffee T imes for volcano 
information.

HISTORIC HILO
Early 20th century7 Hawaii happily lives on 
storefronts and buildings of this yesterday7 i

of daneers at Reni Damron's Academy of Dance located in the Aloha Theater complex in Kainahu 
ly for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

CAPTAIN COOK MONUMENT
The spot in Kealakekua Bay7 where English naviga
tor, Captain James Cook w7as killed in 1779.

Pohoiki

Kapoho

Kahena
Black Sand
Beach

4- 1

A
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322=3383

THE BEST BURGERS IN KONA

IN THE HEART OF KONA COFFEE COUNTRY

FOR INFO CALL 322-9924

MEXICAN SPECIALTIES
FRESH BAKED BREADS, CAKES, COOKIES... 

ESPRESSO BAR
INTERNATIONAL BEER & WINE SELECTION

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun.
322-9941

Join our Team...
Become a Member

We need you...
on stage, back stage, 

and as part of the
Aloha Family

Look For These Upcoming
Shows In 1994:

Love Letters
Cheaper by the Dozen 
Jesus Christ Superstar 

Odd Couple (Female Version)

(808)322-8119
P.O. Box 325. Kealakekua, HI 96730

— ALOHA PERFORMING ARTS CENTER —
ALOHA COMMUNITY PLAYERS PRESENTS 

P.O. Box 709, Kealakekua, Hawaii 96750

S' ipj .rted hi part by a grant from the State Foundation on Culture and the Arts

Wishes you a Wonderful 1994!

ALOUMILLflGE 
Z—/TORE
Great gifts for All Occasions

Groceries, organic foods, fruit (fresh & dried) 
vitamins, teas, coffees, island music tapes

S.

"DELICIOUS HOMEMADE GOODNESS"

Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. - Sat 

Sunday Brunch 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Relax on the outside lanai while you sip a cup of pure 
Kona coffee, something very few restaurants on the Big 
Island actually serve. Wander next door to the Village 
Store and find Hawaiian gifts, fresh fruits and always 
a local tune playing through the speakers. To round off 
this Aloha experience, the local Academy of Dance 
run by Reni Damron is always alive with people of all 
ages practicing tap, ballet or jazz in the hall located at 
the north end of the complex.

Coffee Times 

ALOHA THEATER COMPLEX IN KAINALIU —
Located just a 

“ , short drive south on 
highway 1 1 from 

“ Kailua-Town, central 
J to Kona's coffee 

country, is the historic 
Aloha Theater Complex built in 1932. Local theater 
performances produced by the Aloha Performing Arts 
Center and various other local community groups are 
on stage every month at the complex that also hosts a 
Cafe, Village Store and Dance Academy. At the cafe 
visitors can enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner, which 
including many vegetarian specialties. A second floor 
bake shop turns out breads, cakes and cookies that fill 
the glass case just inside the front door to the theater.

Holualoa

Kailua

ALOHA 
TheaterKeauhou

S
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From the Southernmost District of Hawaii Island

1 year (12 issues) $12 Q Sample Copy $1.50
•jj

\ TRULY RURAL DINING EXPERIENCE

Homemade sandwiches, soups, full 
vegetarian fare, Kona Coffee, fresh baked pies 

OPEN 11 am to 3 pm (7 days a week) 
(808) 328-9930 P.O. Box 18 Honaunau, HI 96726

Located in Kainaliu 322-3898
Jewelry

Ceramics
Hand-painted Silks

Batik Fashions
Unique Island Woods

Bamboo Furniture
Gifts

Buy one get one Free Papaya Boat filled 
w/ Tuna Salad & Herb Dressing!!!

see our coupon

FREE BOTANICAL
GARDEN TOOR

WAKEFIELD' 
GARDENS

& RESTAURANT
Located in the heart of coffee country, Hwy 11 south to 

Huy 160 (Painted Church & City of Refuge)

I'HIISISIIOI KATj
(808) 928-6449 ;

LANDING
. P.O. Boxl60, Pahala, Hawaii 96777

blue Ginger Gallery
"Exclusive artists on the Big Island"

Open daily Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

January 1994
continued from page 4
stands on a hare, steep hill above the sea. not easy of access. It was the 
last heathen temple built on Hawaii. On entering the huge pile, which 
stood gaunt and desolate in the thin red air. the story of the old bloody 
heathenism of the islands returned to my memory. The entrance is by a 
narrow passage between two high walls, and it was by this that the 
sacrificing priests dragged the human victims into the presence of Tairi, 
a hideous wooden idol, crowned with a helmet, and covered with red 
feathers, the favourite war-god of Kamehameha the Great, by whom this 

‘ temple was built, before he proceeded to the conquest of Oahu.
The shape is an irregular parallelogram. 224 feet long, and 

100 wide. At each end, and on the mauka side, the walls, which are very- 
solid and compact, though built of lava stones without mortar, are 
twenty feet high, and twelve feet wide at the bottom, but narrow 
gradually towards the top, where they are finished with a course of 
smooth stones six feet broad. On the sea side, the wall, which has been 
partly thrown down, was not more than six or seven feet high, and there 
were paved platforms for the accommodation of the alii, or chiefs, and 
the people in their orders. The upper terrace is spacious, and paved with 
flat smooth stones which were broughtfrom a considerable distance, the 
greater part oftfu cion of the island having been employed on the

| building. At the south end there was an inner court, where the principal 
idol stood, sin io unded by a number ofinferior deities, for the Hawaiians 
had "gods many, and lords many." Here also was the anu, a lofty frame 
of wickerwork, shaped like an obeli - and five feet square at its
base. Within this, t/u pile.t. who . and
of him the king used to inquire < onceming war or peace, or any affair 
of national important It appears that the tones of the orai ular voice 
were more distinct than the meaning of the alteram < Host ever, the 
supposed answers were gene rails at ted upon.

In-depth and ongoing coverage of the land, the 
people and the issues that affect the present and 

the future of our Big Island Communities.

On the outside of this inner court was the lele, or altar, on 
which human and other sacrifices were offered. On the day of the 
dedication of the temple to Tairi. vast offerings of fruit, dogs, and dogs 
were presented, and eleven human beings were immolated on the altai. 
These victims were taken from among captives, orthose who had broken 
Tabu, or had rendered themselves obnoxious to the chiefs, and were 
often blind, maimed, or crippled persons. Sometimes they were dis
patched at a distance with a stone or club, and their bodies were dragged 
along the narrow passage up which I walked shuddering; but oftener 
they were bound and taken alive into the heiau to be slain in the outer 
court. Thepriests, in slaying these sacrifices, were careful tomangle the 
bodies as little as possible. From two to twenty were offered at once. 
They were laid in a row with their faces downwards on the altar before 
the idol, to which they were presented in a kind of prayer by the priest, 
and. if offerings of hogs were presented at the same time, these were 
piled upon them, and the whole mass was left to putrefy'.

The only dwellings within the heiau were those of the priests, 
and the "sacred house" of the king, in which he resided during the 
seasons of strict Tabu. A doleful place this heiau is, haunted not only by 
the memories of almost unimaginable terrors, but by the sore thought 
that generations of Hawaiians lived and died in the unutterable dark
ness of this ignorant worship, passing in long procession from these 
yriin rites into the presence of the Father whose in finite compassions 
they had never known.

The remains of Pu’ukohola heiau are now a National Historic 
Site in Kawaihae. To learn more about this ancient Hawaiian temple, 
visitors are welcome to a self-guided lour of the grounds around the 
heiau. \ wealth of information also exists with the curators at the park, 
who are in daih attendance at the visitor's center. 
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The Humpbacks Are Back!

Call for information & reservations:

322-0028

A reputation 
for excellence

3 Hour Daily Cruises 
Special Family & Kamaaina Rates

Experience the whales with a devoted pro
fessional researcher/guide who has spent 
the past 20 years and over 30,000 hours 
around Hawaii's whales.

HELP PROTECT THE WHALES.
Proceeds benefit whale conservation.

An Extraordinary Song

.......

/ ' ■» •MM

[ /<ptTi>'-r - i . th>- difference between Whale Glimpsing and Whale Watching!

Kona's Only Guaranteed
Year-Round

With Capt. Dan McSweeney

for some time now. But. it has only been in the last 20 years that our knowledge 
of living whales has expanded significantly. This knowledge has come about 
because of the interdisciplinary efforts of scientists using new technology and 
methods to learn about and save whales rather than destroy them.

Even vv i th the many discoveries we have made, this is still a young and 
difficult science. Not only must we locate and then observe creatures which live 
underwater and range across huge oceans, we must also contend with a 
capricious studs environment. So. we have yet to answer some oi the most basic » 
questions about whales. ‘

The "song" of the humpback whale has to be one of the most unusual 
phenomenons in the natural world. Perhaps you've heard this eerie, mysterious 

sound while snorkeling or diving off the 
Kona Coast. The song is sung only be 
males and generally only on the winter 
breeding grounds here in Hawaii and else
where. The song is a series of themes or 
patterns in a sequence, and it is literally 
composed in a wav similar in structure to 
human musical compositions. The dis
covery' of humpback songs are not new to 
man. Some think the songs may have been 
heard by the Greeks through the hulls of 
their ships and became the legendary "Si
rens" of Greek Mythology. In our era, 
recordings of humpback whale songs were 
among the items placed aboard the Voy
ager Rocket probes on their journeys to 
distant galaxies.

Story and Photo by Dun McSweeney

My guess is that in the past month you've heard this comment from 
people several times. It’s as if they 're remarking on the return of good friends 
we haven’t seen in some time and whose arrival we've been eagerly awaiting.

Whales are like old friends here in Kona. The particular whales that 
have relumed are the humpbe. k'. They migrate here in the late Autumn and stay 
until Spring. During their approximate fear-month visit, they often put on 
spectacular show s of breaching -- leaping out of the w ater - w hich can be seen 
from boats as well as from shore

Although the humpbacks get most of the attention from us humans 
during their seasonal stay, there are many other kinds of whales that can be seen 
in our Hawaii. year-round Among them are pilot whales, sperm
whales, false killer whales, beaked 
whales. Haw aiian melon-headed w hales, 
and pygmy killer whales And lets no: 
forget the other marine mammals too, 
such as the five v arieties of dolphins and 
the Hawaiian monk seal.

There's no doubt that whales 
are fascinating creatures. For the past 
two and one-half decades, since my love 
affair with the ocean began. I se spent the 
majority of my time studying whales a . a 
marine mammal biologist. Since 1074. 
most of my work ha been aimed at 
taking inventory oflhe numbers of whale 
their migration patterns, reproduction 
rales, and expanding our know lc. Lu .ii " ,ut 
humpbacks in general.

Man ha-> been studying whales

■ st, i
I C \ >

sw X
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Holuakoa Cafe, 7:00 to IO pm

>

LIVE MUSIC ON THURSDAYS 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Cafe owner, Meggl Worbach, 
and the Holuakoa regulars.

Mate' Matufcia
bed & breakfist
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A Rambling Plantation Home Nestled 
in the Heart of Coffee Country

* Affordable Rooms $45 $75
♦Private Baths
♦Country Setting
♦Hot Tub
♦Close to Village & Airport

For reservations or a FREE brochure write or call: 
76-770 Hualalai Rd. Kailua Kona. HI 96740 

1-800-559-6627
(808) 329-1 123, 329-5773. 936 3300. Fax 326-5487

I

Kailua-Kona
<— Airport
Hwy 11 s'jS'

-Fresh Kona Coffee—Local Pastries 
and Snacks~In a purely up-country 

Kona wake-up atmosphere

Open. Mon-Sat 6:3Oam - 5pm
German, French, and Greek spoken

322-CAFE

a touch of paradise and is outfitted with several lanais, an 
outdoor spa, kitchen and even office facilities.

Make it a point to wander up for a visit to Holualoa 
you will love this adorable country town.

Days pass slowly in the artist’s retreat town of 
|l Holualoa, almost like the gentle mountain breezes 
|| which weave their way through the groves of 
fl coffee trees lining the slopes of Mt. Hualalai. 
■ Steeped in natural beauty and Tradition, this little 
fl mountainside coffee town blends a touch of 
fl today’sart with a passion for the simpler life of the 
U past. The village’s many private galleries show
fl case the works of many local artists in a wide array
■ of mediums.

When you are done visiting the galleries, the
■ friendly local espresso bar. Holuakoa Cafe, will
■ undoubtedly snatch an hour or two from your day 
I and maybe more if you decide to indulge in the 
I homemade cake and pastry selection Every Thurs- 
I day night the sound of acoustic guitars may be 
I heard in the night a/ strumming over a chorus of 
| ’gone happy’ coffee drinkers packing the cafe for 
‘ Holualoa’sonlynighttimeentertainment. (Give cafe

owner, Meggi Worbach, a coll at 322-CAFE for an up 
to date scoop on her local entertainment schedule) 

If you are looking for a place to spend the nignt 
Hale’ Maluhia (House of Peace) Be J r d Br .• u ’ 
located below the village on Hualala road Ti 
rambling home offers guests a sense of sec ....• :• ;

HOLUALOA VILLAGE

Mamalahoa Hwy. -180
A

1 FREE 
cap OF 

100% 
PURE 
KONA 

COFFEE
Il See coupon insert f]

HoHoakoa Caffe
Espresso Bar

Hale Maluhia B&B //__- 11

■—to Volcano-*
QKeauhou

Alii Priva



COUPLES/SINGLES

OFFERING AN EVENING 
in Paradise

The tropical garden setting of the Querencia Spa 
Tea Room complete with lilly pond, waterfall 
and Jacuzzi is located offHwy.160 in Honaunau, 
just minutesfrom Place of Refuge National Park 
and Painted Church.

u
E
RENCBA

Featuring... 
skin brushing, 

salt scrubs, 
herbal wraps, 

spirulina packs, 
hydrotherapy, 

licensed therapists 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
micro-current facials

From the wonders at Painted Church the bike tour 
continues to coast its way dow n Painted Church R< '.id .md past 
BayView Fann and Mill, family owned and operated by \w. f 
Flampshire native Andy Roy and his wile Rosalyn. Over the 
distant hum of pulping and grading machines the sweet and 
damp smell of freshly pulped cot lee cherry usually Fills the air. 
An extensive system of outly ing dry ing decks and moves of > 
coffee trees cover the farmland in front ol the now visible cliffs 
of Kealakekua Bay. which in the hazy distance plummet their * 
way seaward. L

Coffee Times

For the next four or so miles the tour cruises downward 
tow ard Kealakekua Bay past rural homesteads and the colorful 
w hite and y ellow flowers of a plumeria farm located on the lower 
part Napoopoo Road, the main route into Kealakekua Bay. At 
Mauna Loa Coffee Mill near the base of Napoopoo the tour stops 
again for a pick me up Kona coffee sampling, and a viewing of 
historic photographs and a short informative video of coffee 
fanning in Kona. The short video that plays daily allows visitors 
the opportunity to see just how labor and process intensive coffee 
farming and milling really is. The first coffee planting in Kona 
took place 165 y ears ago, but it wasn't until around the mid 1800’s 
that coffee was recognized as a viable crop. In 1866 Mark Twain 
stated in his “Letters From Hawaii.” “Kona coffee has a richer 
flavor than any other, be it grown where it may and call it by what 
name you please. ” Coffee farming in Kona today is mostly a 
family run operation with many farms existing on only five and 
ten acre parcels of land.

At the end of Napoopoo Road within one half mile of the 
Mauna Loa Coffee Mill is Kealakekua Bay, the spot where 
Captain Cook was killed in 1779. The story' behind Cook’s death 
was that it was the result of a failed attempt by Cook and his 
soldiers to lake the high chief Kalaniopuu hostage in return for a 
i utter (hat was stolen the night before. At the point across the bay

*1 ♦ 4,A
•M- Si 1 1

(808) 328-2569
Located in Honaunau-Kona 

mat. 2225 mat. 3053

_______________ __________________________________
Riding out i>J Kealakekua Bay towards Pu'ulionua o Honaunau

The Night Bloomer
Jacuzzi, herbal facial, full body massage
The Double Lilly
Jacuzzi, herbal facial, full body massage, beverages and light pupus' I
Narcissus i
Jacuzzi, herbal facial, full body massage, beverages, light pupus and I 
a catered gourmet dinner in the Tea Room '

Full Therapeutic Body Work, Kamaaina Rates, Insurances Accepted

Stopping for a cup of Kona coffee at the Mauna Loa coffee mill 

continued from page 11 
fice or sophistication but surviving in a direct line of descent.

On the one side is a broiling, painted hell precisely as 
Villon's mother saw, and on other panels are Cain Jailing Abel. 
St. Francis rei eiving the Stigmata, and Christ rejecting the dt i il. 
Above your heads is a long Gothic vault, built of wood and 
defining the nave of the chart olumns support it, and wht
these wooden posts join the vault, a breathtaking trick of naive 
painter-craft make them burst into huge majestic palm leaves 
outlined against a pale sky. Most astonishing of all is the wall 
behind the altar, which the painter A unirain- d .
has transformed into the apse of a vast < lithedrai: pier nd 
arches go on and on, with true Gothic map d-. t.>r>: ! ma ■art 
of light.
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2^ 5:30 to 10:00 p.m.

LOCAL ARTISTS

GREAT DINING AT THE OCEANFRONT OF KONA INN SHOPPING VIT T AGE

CAPTAIN'S DECKFISHERMAN'S LANDING

Signed Prints Starting at $10, Koa Wood Frames

Pure Kona Art-4-10 p.m.-Waterfront Row-Alii Drive

Famous Seafood Specials, Steaks, Chicken, 
Pasta and lots more... Starting at 13.95

Steak & Lobster $18.95
Live Maine Lobster & Mahi Mahi $21.95

KONA
.JACK’S / \

xoo%
Kona *
Coffee

Jack yourself up in the morning, Drink Kona Jack’s
Sometime, you need that extra lift tn the morning. Kona Jack's AWARD 
WINNING 100'. Kona I ighl Roast is guaranteed to get you up. The Warm 
aroma and busk 11.nor of Kona Jack's special beans will leave you looking for 
another cup Get your taste of one of the finest Kona Coffees available; today 
at your local market.
OrcnllTOl.I.FREEI-HtKI-KONAJACforWORLDWIDEMAILORDER

KONA JACKS ltxr.1 KONA COFFEE & NATURAL FOODS.
P.O. Box 917. Captain Cook. Ill 967IM Phone/Fax (808) 328-8442
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a monument now stands marking the area where Cook was slain. 
In addition to the majestic sight of the bay. dolphin pods fre
quently make their way into the local waters. If you keep an eye 
out along the base of the cliffs, one can usually spot the playful 
and acrobatic flips of the spinner dolphins.

The lower coastal road that connects historic Kealakekua 
Bay with the ancient Hawaiian Village called Pu'uhonua o 
Honaunau (Place ot Refuge) provides opportunity for those 
riders seeking some off road riding. An unmarked leading out to 
the water s edge passes local sea side dwellings, favorite fishing 
spots and a long remote strip of white sandy beach in this area 
known as Keei. Through the shadows of low lying keawe trees the 
dirt lane leads back out onto the main road that connects it to the 
final destination at the park.

this point, Scott packs enough snorkeling gear for all to use. The 
opportunity to see some of 
Hawaii’s underwater world 
exists at a popular snorkeling 
ano dive spot just outside the 
National Park. Hawaii’s tropi
cal fish are evident 
everywhere in the sheltered 
and calm waters of the bay. 
Local canoe clubs and fisher
man use this area as a boat 
launch as well.

When done cooling 
off in tropical waters, a self 
guided tourof the Park allow s 
visitors to sec the ancient fish 
ponds, thatched roof struc
tures, religious temples cal led

23
heiaus and the great rock walls that separate the palace grounds 
from the Place of Refuge in what was once an ancient Hawaiian 
village. In the early years it w;as the Place ot Refuge that people 
w ho broke kapu (sacred laws) would attempt to flee. If the kapu 
breaker could reach this sanctuary, his life would be spared. 
Some of these kapu (laws) that governed the common people 
included not being allowed to walk in the tootsteps of the chiefs 
or to touch their possessions. Other rules forbade commoners 
from eating foods reserved for offering to the gods, and women 
were not allowed to eat with the men. The gathering of w'ood, 
seasons for fishing and the taking of animals were also strictly 
controlled under the kapu system. Other features at the park 
usually provide visitors with live demonstrations of ancient 
Hawaiian craftsmanship such as the building of canoes and tikis.

After the walking tour a prepared lunch of sandwiches, 
local fruit and taro chips finishes the trip under the palm trees ot 

the park’s picnic grounds 
where it is time to relax in the 
shade before heading back to 
town.

Kona Bike Tours is 
both a memorable and up close 
way to see one of the Big 
Island's most sacred and cher
ished spots and might just be 
the best way to spend a day in 
Hawaii. For reservations or 
more information about Kona 
Bike Tours stop in at Hawai
ian Pedals located in the Kona 
Inn Shopping Village on Alii 
Drive in Kailua or call 329- 
2294.

326-2555 v

Seafood, Oysters, Shrimp, Clams, Fish, 
Salads, Burgers, Sandwiches starting at $5.95

Specials: $ 7.95
Butterflied Shrimp & Mahi Mahi Combo 

Hibachi Chicken & Fried Shrimp

326-2555
OPEN 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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BLUE HAWAIIAN HELICOPTERS

f>W CERTIFIED AND INSPECTED AIR I \RRII R

EAST HAWAII

Brochure available RR1, Box 206, Papaikou, Hawaii 96781

Featuring Hawaii's newest and only 
air conditioned jet helicopter fleet

EXPERIENCE HAWAII'S REMOTE BEAUTY 
UP CLOSE IN A NEW MILLION DOLLAR 

ASTAR JET HELICOPTER 
Complimentary VHS Video filmed live 
by our wide angle Heli-Cam ’"'system

the I
Hav

’Hale Lamalani- 
a Vacation Rental
Ocean & Garden Views

1940's Plantation Style Home
$50 NIGHT

its self guided pathways that take visi
tors over ravines and past several other 
waterfalls before ending up at the grand 
daddy of them all. Akaka.

When you are done sight seeing, 
lodging in Hilo is a snap and can accom
modate every type of visitor. The mag
nificent and luxurious Hale Kai Bed 
and Breakfast on the bluff above the 
ocean overlooks Hilo's premier surf spot, 
Honolii. Expect nothing less than gour
met breakfasts and plenty of privacy. If 
you are looking to stay within walking 
distance to downtown Hilo stop in at the 
affordable Wild Ginger Inn which fea
tures a jungle garden and stream setting 
overlooking Hilo Bay. If a stay in the 
Hawaiian countryside is what you are 
looking for. head seven miles north out 
of town to Papaikou and check in at Hale 
Lamalani vacation rentals. Situated at

Dium 
with HI

Located 5 miles north of Hilo 
above Botanical Garden and 
before Akaka Falls at the gate
way to Hamakua.

J 'ML-

:/t. .'! I ,.\t Hawaii by flying
ion Helicopters

1.()()() feet above sea level this country retreat offers planta
tion sty le lodging with all the serenity one could ever desire.

After leaving Hilo you don't want to miss the drive 
north to Waipio Valley which takes you over scenic gorges 
that were once crossed by cane hauling trains in the hey day 
ol sugar cane production. The plummeting waterfalls and

When vou talk about the old Ha
waii, at least the one that hasn’t been 
touched as much todax bx the Iona arms of 

■J * 

commercialization and development, you 
cannot help but to mention the East Coast 
on the Big Island. At the center of all this 
is Old town Hilo, seeing a rex italization of 
spirit thanks to the effort of the Doxx ntoxx n 
Hilo Organization is busy restoring and 
preserving the storefronts of this y ester
day tow n. Aiding this effort are the wealth 
of new businesses occupying Hilo's old 
buildings. To add to this old Hawaii 
feeling are the daily Suisan Fish Market 
Auction and the Hilo Farmer's Market 
which held every Wednesday and Satur
day in Downtown Hilo. Outside the town 
to the north are the Hawaii Tropical Bo 
tanical Garden, located along a 4 mile 
coastal scenic route, and Akaka Falls \x ith

Hilo Farmers Market
Every Wednesday and Saturday in Downtown Hilo at the coiner 
of Kamehameha Avenue and Mamo Street from 6 a.m. to 2 pan.

And The New Kona Farmers Market
Every Sunday at Lanihau Center in Kailua from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.

 

(808) 964-5401 
1-800-238-8BED

Family owned & operated - we take 
pride in providing the highest quality 
experience at the best price

FLIGHT INFORMATION:
Big Island 961-5600
Maui 1-800-745-BLUE (2583)

J'
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meeting the challenge of revitalizing our city center

BED BREAKFASTFax 935-8439

1940 s Plantation 
style B K B . 
with jungle / 
garden K ( 

stream. A 
nonsmoking Inn.

Hale Kai 
Bed & Breakfast 

Bjomen 
ft ft

A 4 Star Bed & Breakfast on the bluff facing the ocean 
and overlooking Hilo Bay and Honolii surfing beach 

VERY PRIVATE, POOL, JACUZZI, BREAKFAST, 
Private Baths, Well Decorated Rooms

111 Honolii Pali, Hilo, HI 96720

(808) 935-6330

January 1994
river mouths under the extensive bridge systems lead
ing north up the Hilo Coast are definitely an awesome i 
sight. Akaka Falls State Park and the village of I 
Honamu can be reached by taking Hw y. 220 off of the 1 
main route. Hwy. 19 north. See the map. Once you I 
reach the Park a short paved hike will trail you past a I 
network of smaller w aterfalls, lush and colorful tropi
ca] foliage to the plummeting Akaka Falls. Its acces- ' 
sibility and grand size make Akaka Falls a popular stop 
along this eastern coast.

One of the best w ays to experience this region of

the Big Island is to let Blue Hawaiian Helicop
ters. which flies out oi Hilo airport, whisk you 
away into flight. Discover by air Hamakuas re

mote and beautiful waterfalls and valleys. The Blue 
Haw aiian Helicopter's new' million dollar ASTAR jet 

. helicopter is designed especially for touring. In 
addition to the smooth and comfortable flight, your 

msSs tour experience is personally recorded on a compli
mentary video. Make sure you take along the coupon 
insert inside Coffee Times to receive a free color 
poster along with your flight.

— VISIT HISTORIC HILO—i 
Historical information and map provided by the Downtown Hilo Organization

w hose interests involve the preservation of Old Hilo, Hawaii.

y&ldj) private
J bath double

with breakfast.
100 Puueo St.

Hilo, HI 96720 
Call 808-935-5556

1. Kalakaua Park
2. Old Police Station
3. Hawaiian Telephone
4. Central Christian Church
5. Taishoji Soto Mission
6. Furneaux Lane
7. Ancient Order of Foresters Building
8. Furneaux Building
9. S. Hata Building
10. Bay front
1 I. Palace Theatre
12. S.H. Kress Company Building
13. First Hawaiian Bank Building
14. Koehnen's Building
15. Landing Wharf
16. First Trust Building
17. Pacific Building

Thi-. self-guided w.dkm, tourot in ■ |i.n Kilo .i it w.dked , ontinuously. However, you arc encouraged to go at your own pace and
spend adilition.il tune discovering and exploring th.it which inter ■ t . you

The seventeen stop, alon - the way will pro id - you uh inlorm .1 u oil the t . n from 1X70 to the present The history of Hilo begins much earlier, however, 
with the arrival of the Polynesians in I100A.D. They < rih.ibited ti 1 Hilo Hay. fanned their crops. Iishcd and traded their goods with each other tilling the
Wailuku River. Changes came Io this life style upon th.- arrival of mis 1un.n1 ■. who brought with them new ideas, education and Christianity.

Hilo became a stopping place for explorers c urious .,!■ ut the a Us. vol.-.up ■ . whaling ship and traders Uy the 1900’s a number of wharves had been constructed, 
the breakwater was begun and the railroad connected Hilo with other part. of the island Hilo be. amc the center of commerce. Two destructive tsunamis, in 1946 and 1960, 
caused a shift in the location of Hilo’s government and commercial lite

Today, historic Downtown Hilo is alive and bustling Hh renewed energy New and old businesses alike arc 
while preserving the historic character which remains very special

- ... - .

adilition.il
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SINCERITYTRADITIONCURIO

ex

Honokaa
Trading Company

*

Fely Kaluhiokalani - owner

dine in 775-9498 take oat

NATION

Located 
in Honokaa

HONOKAA
775-0944

Antiques 
Collectibles 
New & Used 

Goods & 
Furniture

Open 
Mon - Sat 

10 am - 8 pm

Located in 
I lonokaa

HONOKAA
FARMERS MARKET 

Every' Saturday 
in Downtown Honokaa

9 Downtown Honokaa
(808) 775-0808

It's the return of 
HISTORIC PEOPLE'S 

THEATER 
Featue Films Now Playing 
every Friday & Saturday 
in Downtown Honokaa 

775-0000

(Something (Special 
GRAND OPENING 

IN JANUARY 
Featuring...

A little bit of this and a 
little bit of that! 
Antique & Craft 

Co-op.
Open Daily 

Located next to Simply 
Natural in Honokaa

Specializing in
Tahitian Quilts

& Pareo's
OPEN DAILY

P.O. Box 949, Honokaa, III 96727
(808) 775-7742

Open Daily 
775-01 19

Fresh Deh 
Sondwiche? 
Old Fashion 

Ice Cream Sodas 
Soups of the Day 
Hilo Homemade 

Ice Cream 
Even Taro Ice 

Cream Serving the Island's Favorite 
Local and American Dishes
What better place to share 
a little something with the 
community and travelers 

from afar.

Spoghetti 
Solods

Veggie Pizzo
Open Daily at 11 a. m.

— SPECIALS
■ j ■

) CVT - ■
$9

MaSe Q_ yfamvefu 
Hawaiian Sdade. Ctotfiing, Strts & Crafts 

Shop and (fatfzria
Street front location in Honokaa Town 

Next to Pacific Coast Realty

T Yamatsuka Bldg.
45-3590 Mamane St. Suite #101

Honokaa, Hawaii 96727
Ph. (808) 775-0255

E Komo Mai - Open Hawaiian Time Like Dat 
Hours: Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed Wednesday and Sunday

MAMANE
STREET 
BAKERY

Fine Quality 
Baking. 

Quiches.
Foccasias. 
Croissants.
Desserts. 
Pastries, 
Cookies, 

Espresso, 
Cappucino

Wholesale and Retail 
Located in 

Downtown Honokaa 

(808) 775-9478

For years the town of Honokaa sat idle, its home town theater 
empty, local storefronts ghostly quiet, and streets void of the bustle that 
once rumbled down Mamane Street during the boom days of the 
Hamakua Sugar Company, an industry that for the last century has been 
the life blood of the people in this region. Since the decreasing activity 
of sugar production over the years and the recent decision this year to 
halt sugar production all together, the local citizens of Honokaa have 
redirected their energy and begun one of Hawaii's most spirited move

ments of rejuvenation. Local 
merchants have taken the ini
tiative to reopen some of the 
closed doors in this pictur
esque town, including the lo
cal ice cream parlor, now 
called Simply Natural, out
fitted with an old fashioned 
soda fountain and spinning 
stools. Other shops such as 
Hale O'Kauwehi, Rainbow 
Nation and the Honokaa 
Trading Company, as well 
as many curio shops o\ erflow 
with Hawaiian memorabilia, 
local crafts, and w carable arts.
1 lomc tow n cooking How s out

'Watcad
PIZZA

H © H © DC A©
SIMPLICITY
of Mateo's Pizza, Jolene's Kau Kau Korner, and Mamane Street 
Bakery to add to the distinctly local flavor of what pizza parlor owner, 
Alex Mateo proudly calls. "The New Honokaa". Included in this new' 
Honokaa is the town's farmers market that has become a weekly event 
in the downtown area in front of the Honokaa Trading Company. The 
market is open each Saturday of the month.

As Hawaii's old theaters are becoming more and more popular 
the citizens of Honokaa celebrated the reopening of their own People's 
Theater. The doors have officially been opened and evening feature 
films can be caught every Friday and Saturday evening at Honokaa s 
historic theater.

Also located in Honokaa 
is the Haw aiian Macadamia Nut 
Plantation w hich is located down 
the hill from Kau Kau Korner. 
The plantation allows visitors the 
opportunity to view the inner 
workingsofa macadamia nut fac
tory. Factory creations fill the 
store shelves and will undoubt
edly make your taste buds dance 
when you try them. Also featured 
is the plantation's ow n bake shop.

Departing every mom- 
in;1 from the Hawaiian Macad-

See our coupon for a free 
o/d fashion ice cream soda

Ms
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HAWAII RESORT
Waipi'o 

On Horseback

Waipi'o 
Van Tour

Mauna Kea 
Summit Tour

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Experience the Beauty and Splendor 
of Waipio Valley by Horseback or Van

For Reservations or Information Call:

(808) 775-7291

amia Nut Plantation is the 
local tour group, Hawaii 
Resort Transportation 
Company that takes visi
tors into Waipio Valley for 
cither horseback riding or a 
van tour of Hawaii’s most 
dramatic sight.

Legend has it that 
it was in Waipio Valley, 
"the land of the falling wa
ter", the great King 
Kamehameha, as a young 
boy, received his leadership 
training and first learned to 
surf. Today, family ohan.i.. 
"houses", still dot the land
scape which is separated by 
a river that leads into the 
open sea. Local farmers 
and their families continue 
to make their way ot life 
from farming taro anil fishing oft the .indy >hore . ■ >t thi [ clul ,-d 
remote valley floor. The only waydown into the vail •. i.by foiirwhe I

drive or by' walking the 
literally breathtaking road 
down and up. An experi
enced and knowledgeable 
guide from Hawaii Resort 
Transportation Co. can 
make your trip an interest
ing as well as easy one.
Outside of Waipio Val

ley and Honokaa town are 
other early and small 
settlements of the 
Hamakua region such as 
Paauilo, Kukuihaele and 
Laupahoehoe all filled 
with a rich and local cul
ture that happily survives 
in this region of the Big 
Island.
New doors will continue 

to open for all of Hamakua 
as a period of change 

.... i j’s through the land with the fall of the sugar empire and the rise of 
small businesses in Honokaa.

^HAWAIIAN MACADAMIA NUT PLANTATION^ 

Factory Tours...and more!
Visit our Factory and Store in Honokaa for delicious macadamia nut creations - from freshly- 
roasted nuts surrounded by creamy chocolate, to macadamia nuts and coconut combined in 
a fantastic butter brittle, to the best macadamia nut cookies from "our" bakery...mmmm good.

LOCATED IN HONOKAA TOWN, THE HEART OF HAMAKUA
775-7201

J a n ua ry 1994
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LA BOI RGOGNE, THE FRENCH REM \t R\N1:

Sibu is re
garded by many locals 
as "the place" to spend a 
few hours dining out, 
perhaps because of their 
reputation for serving 
large portions of food.

vc and
I perw

January's ~ 
Dining & Lodging 

Spotlight
Ron & 

Colleen Gallaher. Located on Hwy. 11 in Kadua-Kon.ii xo'v *29*6711 Hours: 
5:30 to 10:00 p.m. M-Sat. Notes: re .crv.ttmns r . :.. ..'• ! .■!. :.

Once there it's a place you won't want to leave .mJ .>.h< . s i have (>> 
it will beckon you back in for me/.- lii-i, . ' ;
LaBourg. ne,TbcFre a.imam, owned and opci .e husband and
wife team of Ron and Colleen Gallaher, t . c> a >
(hat good food is the result of -trim fun- l.im.mt d ■ in < ■■ -k-n- .

Local favorites like the roast saddle of lamb, and beef N irgnmne. the 
lobster and fish specials as well > ithly price fix menus arc all well
prepared using locally grown herb, in a variety of sauces that inchid.- creamy 
nuisiards.mushiooni.ro>eiii.i: nd white wines. The
of chef Ron Gallaher in the dining room helpit md pouri ng the
w inc is ev idencc ol the special pride taken in personally preparing every dish 
at La Bourgogne and is probably due in part to Ron’- tipfirm in•• m .. ri. an pop 
shop environment.

Enhancing every meal is the discriminating selection ot win.-, from 
California and the Burgundy region ol France. 
By the glass or by the bottle there are selec
tions to fit every one's budget.

Perhaps not the most noteworthy fea
ture about dining at La Bourgogne but always 
a sure tell sign of excellence and quality is the 
fact that only 100% Kona coffee is served. 
(Very few restaurants offer the real thing.)

Dessert at La Bourgogne, if you have 
the room, may fool you. At sight alone petite 
dishes like creme caramel look innocent 
enough, but don't be surprised if you are left 
hanging half way through. The rich tastes of 
many of these dishes tops off this truly French 
dining experience.

La Bourgogne is a must if you are 
looking for both charm and classic cuisine.

HALE KAI BED & BREAKFAST: Innkeepers: Evonne 6c Paul Bjomen. 111 
Honolii Pali. Hilo. HI 96720. (808)935-6330 Rates: S80 Notes: Private Baths. 
Pool. Jacuzzi

This four - tar Bed Breakfast on the bluff above the ocean overlooks 
Honolii surf spot and Hilo Bay . From the time you first open the door the 
exquisite tastes of the owners are evident in this luxurious seaside home of 
Evonne and Paul Bjomen. Below the open air setting of the second floor there 
are three spacious and private guest rooms located on the first floor as well as 
a loft room on the third, all elegantly decorated For honey mooners the priv acy 
of the third floor loft room makes Hale Kai Bed A Breakfast the perfect choice 
of those seeking a romantic hideaway. A common area on the first floor is 
outfitted with a television. VCR. volcano film- and a large selection of reading 
material pertaining to island gin- and activ itie- Outside the three first floor 
rooms are a pool and jacuzzi surrounded by a private fenced in patio that 
overlooks the ocean.

Morning at Hale Kai brings a 1 rmet breakfast consisting of 
Kona coffee, island fruits ana . iked breads, plus special dishes such as
macadamia nut waffle-and P .............. c.nby arc the Hawaii
Tropical Botanical Gardens, three miles. Akaka Falls. 9 miles, and downtown 
Hilo, two mile- A short thirty minute drive will get you to Volcanoes National

Park w hile the coastal setting 
northof Hilogivesyouagood 
head start if you are heading 
up the Hamakua coast.

HALE MALUHIA BED & BREAKFAST: Innkeepers: Ken & Ann Smith. 
76-770Hualalai Rd.. Kailua-Kona.Hl 96740 (808)329-1123, 1-800-559-6627 
Rates: S45-S75 Notes: Private Baths, Hot Tub

Just below the village of Holualoa, at the 900-foot elevation, lies Hale 
Maluhia (House of Peace) Bed & Breakfast with double rooms from $45 to $75 
per night, including breakfast for two and discounts for stays of three days or 
longer. The plantation style estate lavishes itself, Hawaiian-Style.with a 
Victorian and w icker decor including overstuffed sofas, antiques and oriental 
rugs. The bedrooms, which are equipped with private baths and brass fixtures, 
are decorated in cool tones of teal, lavender and assorted shades of blue with 
woven crass wallpaper. Outside the rooms tropical fruit trees such as banana, 
niaimo and papaya shade the grounds around the estate and the hillsides are 
terraced with flower and vegetable gardens.

Morning al Hale Maluhia brings a generous breakfast of fresh island 
fruit, homemade breads, pastries, various cereal and granola mixtures, island 
juices and of course Kona coffee. Complimentary beach and snorkeling 
equipment are made available tor guests heading to the many nearby beaches 
along the Kona coast. Other island activities in close proximity are horseback 
riding, golf, tennis, biking, fishing, ocean cruises including whale watches. 
Even skiing awaits those visitors seeking to challenge the snow covered slopes 
of the 14.000foot Mauna Kea.

The hospitality, se
clusion. privacy and comfort 
of Hale Maluhia are unique 
and rival any tour star resort.

SIBl CAFE: Owners: Peter A Ann Weinstock. Located in Banyan Court Mall 
« :i \lii Drive in Kailua-Kona (808)329-1112 Hours: 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

1 nF. N<>ti - ( ate style dining, take out service & vegetarian entrees available
Serving classic style Indonesian cuisine owner Peter Weinstock 

atiiibiitc the success of his restaurant to the talent and dedication of his staff, 
many ot whom have been w ith him for several years. Chefs Linda Frohlich, 
Ci.im Ihompson and Sherry Takaki are behind the wok daily preparing the 
re, ipcs cralted by the owners who were inspired on a trip to Indonesia in 1985. 
Peter admits that much of what he knows about cooking is due to the creativity 
i| hr. w ile Ann. who he insists taught him mostly everything he knows.

Sibu blends its sidewalk cafe atmosphere with its flavorful combina- 
: mn plate , and international beer and wine selection to create the perfect outdoor 
dining experience in the bustling downtown area along Alii Drive. The cafe's 
brown rice might just he the best in Kona, and the fact that the food is MSG safe 
■veins to play an important role in many peoples' decision Iodine at Sibu. Much 

<it the lood is prepared using only fresh ingredients with a strong emphasis on 
the use of garlic in many selections.

Hanging on the walls around the restaurant are masks, puppets, 
hanging dragons and artifacts acquired during the '85 Indonesia excursion. 
Some of the puppets, Pe
ter claims, played po
litical roles in the Indo
nesian theater scene dur
ing a national revolu
tion and add to the 
unique decor of the res
taurant.

Gr t il’

-<^ I
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Honokaa

PUNA REGION
li i. \RSO.VK KOPOIIO (.'(.) I I'AGF; Gie.it snorkeling and unique lava tidal pools, fully 

1 I .luxuu (xi-ansidc cmtai-e P.O. Box 50?, Volcano. Ill 96785 (808) 967-7683;
I iiO-MJ I AVA
I KM \M HOM A: Confcu ncc and Retreat Center olfcring meals, lodging, spa facilities, pool, 

'• ' i iillur.il piogiamsinabeautiliilscasidesetling for your pci sonal retreat. RR2,Box
1 Hl 96778 (808)9f.s /s.’s See calendar listings for current prognun information.

If PI.\RL'S SIU I I It,Sit: In Bc.iutilul I eiani Istates! Spacious rooms, private baths, garden 
. '■ .hum I. at.i lice Paik, warm pools, snoikhng, wonderful breakfast,4 miles from Pahoa.

PO I;.- 1321. P.1I10.1 III 96778 (808)965-7015

Pahala

I

Denotes Hawaii Island Bed & 
Breakfast Association

SOUTH POINT REGION
17. Itol GMNVII 111 III l> A BRI 5KI-AS I: Private bath & entrances, pool, spa, hike. bike.

II PO IlnvMHS. Ocean View. HI 96701 (808)929-9221; Pax (808) 929-7089
18. MO()|)VM LEY: (ilimpc old Hawaii, secluded plantation home, pasture and garden, home 

. .-al.. iHa t. 1181 Konal 'olive, unique outdoor tub and steambath.lomi lomi massage available.
. bla i green ind beaches P.O Box 37, Pahala. Ill 96777. (808) 928-8212

1-800-854-6754.

HAMAKUA REGION
1. HALE KUKI'I: Overlook: - ; W • •••.. V a . ■ h unit h:.i. .1 I .’ <
lai;..- I.m.u Po Box K iku eh- HI
2. SUDS ACRES. - ' x nut farm, indoor pool, cozy cotUfe on slopes ofMastM
Kea. kitchen PO Bus 2\ Paauilo. HI 96776 (808)776.1611. I 800 715 1262
.1. It MPIOtt MDI- .
Box 810 Hom kai. Hl

11 H. A! I.'lt] I III A: Minutes from Kailua Village and Airport yet secluded in the beautiful coffee
. . -il. l Hawaiian style home with couple + breakfast lodging from S50-S75. 76-770 

RJ.K.;'. Kona, HI 96740 (808) 329-5773 (808) 329-1123 (808) 963-3300 Fax 
MlKi 126-5487. I 800-559-6627
12 Ml RK3 M \Nx HI l> A BRI VKI AST: Lovely tropical retreat just minutes away from the

, ma i.t al Kealakekua Bay. This beautifully decorated cedar home is situated on an 
. . .. amis lias open beams, wood floors. antique furniture, and wonderful ocean views.
• : ., 6 ■ a. I: .Ullin;: guest looms with either an ocean or garden view. A delightful Hawaiian
• >. . n. niaiv PO Hox474. Kealakekua, HI 96750 (808)323-2276.1-800-545-4390.
; 1 1HRI I HI Mix HI 1)6. BRI IKI'AS'I': Cedar home with ocean views, private baths, micro

.' I<■'I Puuk.il.i St . Kailua Kona. HI 96740 Phone/Fax: (808) 325-7563

KAMUELA KOHALA REGION
g. KAMUF.I-A'S MAUNA KEA VIEW: Popular private suite w/ratc below Kamuela motel room. 
Fireplace, equipped kitchen, deck panoramic v ic-w. telephone. TV. P.O. Box 6375 Kamuela. Hl 96743 
(808)885-8425.

23J

HILO REGION
4. HALE K\l: 4 star B A H . . -..'ll i .. ;1‘: ): lilr,..:.-
baths, cable 1 V. ocean from view . ; . ;/i.: . ,• . <, , . j
Chosen among top 100 B Ac B's in L S A al C.i. .:.!j R.i . . s-h., f I..-..

I I I llonohi Pali. Hilo. HI "o'.M .....
5. HALE LAMALANI: (Housed Heavenly I igM) A vacation rental and hostel serenely situated
7.5 miles north of Hilo. I.in'i.-et upon ti. : astw/moun Rates.
$15 to $50. P.O. Box 43(>Papa:kou.HI 96-.M (808) 964-5401 1-4 BED nland)
6. HALEOPANAEWA: Guest cottage on a lush tropical 9atRCSaie m Hilo Ki
TV, glass fireplace, pelite kitchen, twin beds in living area. C ontinental breakfatl pro idid 
Accommodates4. HCR I Box 1-A.Hilo.HI 96720 (808)959-7432Fax(808)982-9091.
7. Mill) GINGER INN: Nonsmoking Inn with jungle garden & stream room include-. H. 
breakfast ov crlooking scenic Hilo Bay Walk to old Hilo town, shops and restaurant- I CH) Pui:. a Si .
Hilo. HI 96720. I-SOO-882-1887 Mainland or(808) 935-5556 Hawaii

VOLCANO REGION
19. II Ml OH I \ (0'1 I AGES: Private cottages on immaculate historic estate unmatched garden 

■ ttm/. fireplace, hot tub. private bath. Private suites start at $60. P.O Box 758 Volcano. HI 96785
(808)967-7986 1-800-455-3803.
20. CHALET KILA LEA - THE INN AT VOLCANO: Elegant, country living.Theme rooms. Tree 
House. Jacuzzi.TV. Fireplace. Library. AftemoonTeaanda2-course gourmet breakfast. Inncomparable! 
Rates: $75-5175 P O Box 998. Volcano Village. HI 96785 (808)967-7786. 1-800-937-7786 Off 
Island
21. CARSON'S VOLCANO COTTAGE: Secluded, perfect romantic getaway. Beautiful grounds, 
hot tub private baths. P.O Box 503. Volcano. HI 96785 (808) 967-7683; 1-800-845-LAVA.
22. LOKAHI LODGE: Newest and lowest-priced luxury Bed & Breakfast in Volcano. A blend of 
modemconvenience with country charm. Each carefully appointed guest room exudes a warm feeling 
of aloha, delicately and beautifully furnished for your pleasure. With comfort as a priority, your room 
has two extra-long double beds, a private bath and a private entrance. P.O Box 7, Volcano. Hl 96785 
(808)985-8647. 1-800-457-6924.
23. MY ISLAND BED & BREAKFAST: An 1886 histone missionary home at Kilauea Volcano 
surrounded by a 5 acre botanical estate. Rooms in the main 3-story house & garden apartments, caters 
to couples, singles & families. Full breakfast. Prices from $35 to $75. Special touring booklets. All 
the maenuts you can eat. Write: Gordon & Joann Morse, P.O. Box 100, Volcano, Hl 96785 
(808) 967-7216, (808) 967-7110

Keauu

KONA REGION
9. B & B AT KEALAKEKUA BAY: Private secluded peaceful estate, ocean/coastal views. private 
rooms/private baths. Also available. 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath house Walk to beach, snorkel, watch 
whales/dolphins. P.O.Box 1412. Kealakekua. Hl 96750 (808)328-8150 1-8OO-328-8I5O
10. DA THIRD HOUSE: Quiet, peaceful studio. Privateentrance ilanai. Unobstructed ocean view 
Minutes away from sandy beaches, best snorkeling. All amenities. P.O. Box 321, Honaunau, Hl 
96726. (808)328-8410.

/J
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328-9173 for nominations or information

WEDNESDAY EVENING CULTURAL PROGRAM
Revolving cultural lectures are held on the first Wednesday ot every 
month in the Pu’uhonua u H iiaur.au National Historic Park s amphi
theater. (Place of Refuge National Park in Honaunau) Call 328-2288 
for scheduled speakers and topics.

HISTORIC PHOTO EXHIBIT EVERY MONTH
Historic photo exhibits on di-p’.av each month at the Kona Historical 
Society, Kealakekua 323-3222.

KONA & HILO FARMERS’ MARKETS
Local Fruits . ... - Pr. <iuee and tccal products every Wednesday 
and Saturday in downtown Hilo at the comer of Kamehameha Ave. and 
Mamo St and at Laruhou C titer tn Kadua-Kt na on Sundays.

PETROGLYPH TOURS
FreeguidedtuurofWarkc. i petroJyph fields with RazGurrobat every* 
Saturday morning at 8 a.m. at the Kings Shops. 883-8949

anuary On (Big Island
KOHALA ARTS PROGRAM WINTER CLASSES

Classes for this session include; Hawaiian Wreath Making, Holiday 
Baking. Classical Watercolor Painting, Classical Ballet, Boat Building, 
Tai Chi. Piano Lessons. Mime, Video Production and Ti Leaf Braid 
Making. For more information call 889-0421 or 889-6143.

HONOKAA FARMER’S MARKET
Every Saturday in Historic Downtown Honokaa, Hamakua. 
Crafts...

JAZZ - LIVE IN HILO
The Skyliners play music from the Big Band era at D'Angoras in the Hilo 
Lagoon every Sunday afternoon from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. 776-1611 for 
information

"S" CORPORATIONS FOR ARTISTS & CRAFTSPEOPLE
A seminar with Kimo Godbold focusing on how artists, or anyone 
sell employed, can benefit by forming their own corporation. 
Information on why and how to form your own corporation, how 
to apply for "S" corporation status, and what tax benefitsyou can 
exp< cl. All necessary’ forms will be supplied - so pre-registration 
is necessary’. Cost is $7.50 for VAC members and $10 for non
members. Call 9G7-8222 for more info.
MUSICAL THEATER COURSE AND SHOWCASE
A three instructor course designed for adultsand teens. Course 
w ill locus on developing dancing, singing, and acting skills 
■ pcclflcally for the musical theater. Course will run for six 

<■ .Ions from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and end on February 23.
Course includes a dress rehearsal and two showcase perfor
mances. No prior experience is required, pre-registration is 
necessary. Cost Is $45 for VAC members and $50 for non 
members Call 967-8222 for more info 
EXPLORING ANIMATION
An evening with Karen Aqua, award-winning animated film 
maker who will screen selected works with a discussion follow
ing. I ler program follows the evolution of her work during the 
past 18 years and explains the process of animation. Kalani 
llomia, Puna. 8:00 p.m., $5, 965-7828 
AFTER DARK IN THE PARK PRESENTS:
"LAVA TUBES - FLOWS AND FLUXES"
Hawaii's mountainous volcanoes are built by countless erup
tions as lava lubes carry molten lava miles from active vents 
downslope to the sea. The study of active lava tubes provides 
information on current flow volumes and can help explain 
features found in older tubes. Geophysicist Jim Kauahikaua of 
the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory will discuss the latest re
search on these amazing formations. 7:00 p.m. Kilauea Visitor 
Center Auditorium. Volcanoes National Park. 967-7184 
1st EVER PSYCHIC FAIR AT WAKEFIELD GARDENS 
Clairvoyance, psychic readings, palmistry, astrology, numerol
ogy. and hand writing analysis and readings. Noon to 5:00 p.m. 
daily. Special 2:00 p.m. lectures on featured topics daily.
Wakefield Gardens and Restaurant is located on Highway 160 
on the way to the Place of Refuge National Park in Honaunau 
PASTE PAPER
A Japanese surface design, adapted by instructor Ira Ono to 
modern supplies. This workshop will show participants every
thing they need to know in order to create beautiful paper which 
can be used for note cards, endpapers and covers for books, 
stationery’, linings for cache boxes, and even extravagant wrap
ping paper. Pre-registration is necessary. Cost is 58.50 for VAC 
members and $65 for non-members. plus a $6 supply fee. Call 
967-8222 for more info.

2:00 p.m. JANUARY 8th 
The Annual Kona Coffee Council

Election Meeting
all are welcome, pupu.x

KAY SEKIMACHI/BOB STOCKSDALE OPEN ING RECEPTION 
at Volcano Art Center Gallery. Internationally recognized mixed 
media artist and b.i .ket maker Sek:ma* ■ wv.h < qually 
well known wood turner Stocksdak m a unique joint exhibit on 
display until February 25 Ret epnon is fre*- Park entrant <• It r-> 
may apply. LOOto l 00p.m . Vo!< m «->Na"i 41 rk, Vi>:i ante
967-8222.
AFTER DARK IN THE PARK PRESENTS
"HAT MO’OLELO:
STORYTELLING WITH KF.KUHI AND KAH’O 
Down through the generation*!. Hau. 
ture has been pa .ted on through eh 
communlt ahon-iby storytellers, expert ..if, ! »■'I 1 .ntiniiing 
this rich tradition, modern ria', -im . fell.-; Krkuhl I. n.ali< lc 
and Kaipo Frias will pre.ent an entertaining evening J I,lies 
7:00 p.m. Kilauea VI ator Center Auditorium. Volt anor • 
National Park. 967 7184
CONVERSATIONAL HAWAIIAN
Ku'umakanau'lmalkalani M.ilkalani Glcndon teaches two 
courses In conversational Hawaiian, one beginning and one 
intermediate. The beginner*, class will teach basic skills, 
including conversation, vocabulary, and simple sentence slruc 
ture. The Intermediate clas . Is for people who have some 
working knowledge of the Ha w.Ulan language Pre registration 
Is necessary. Course ends March 3. Cost is $32 for VAC 
members and $36 for non member 967-8222 for more info 
LOS ANGELES CHAMBER BALLET
LIVE AT THE KAHILU THEATRE IN WAIMEA
See write up on page 9. for further information call 885 6017 
TAJ MAHAL LIVE AT THE AKEBONO THEATER
Benefit concert begins at 8:00 p.m . call 965-9943 for ticket 
information. Downtown Pahoa
PAPER MAKING
with Pam Barton. Leam the traditional Japanese techniques of 
paper making using modem materials and equipment. Empha
sis on properly finishing paper for use in books, calligraphy, 
illustration, and printing. January’ 4th registration deadline. 
Cost is $58.50 for VAC members and $65 for non-members. 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Call 967-8222 for more info.
AFTER DARK IN THE PARK PRESENTS:
THE FAIR AMERICAN"
The schooner. The Fair American, anchored off the Kona coast 
in 1790 and altered the course of Hawaiian history. Writer and 
historian Terry Wallace will present a slide program on this 
influential ship and its crew. The Fair American became part of 
King Kamehameha's navy and sailors Isaac Davis and John 
Young became his military advisors. 7:00 p.m. Kilauea Visitor 
Center Auditorium. Volcanoes National Park. 967-7184
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326-2288

74-5590 Eho St. p 
Kailua-Kona, 96740).

Kona Historical 
Society Museum

• Snorkel Gear & Instruction
• Continental Breakfast

0 Deli Buffet Lunch
• Flotation Water Toys

® Full Service Bar (no host)
0 Water Slide

Photos Baked Into Your Personal Coffee 
Mug... A Great Gift for Someone Else!

DISHWASHERABLE
MICROWAVEABLE

ONLY $12.50

$20 OFF
Adult Fare

PILOT A CESSNA AORCRAFT 
AROUND) THE BIO OSLANO 

Under the supervision of a certified flight instructor 

See Hawaii's:
VOLCANOES-WATEIRFALILS-VALLEY S 

FREE T-SHIRT WITH ISLAND AIR TOUR 
_______ see our coupon_____________  

Cool, comfortable, spacious and smooth 
The best visibility and stability plus a full intercom 

system on board for a truly custom trip. 

Aircraft Tours, Rentals, Charters and 
Aerial Photography also available

$20.00 Off per adult couple or 
$10.00 off any single adult. Only 
$44.00 per person with this 
coupon.

^329-4727

326-7122
$5 OFF

Under Water
Video

Capture your vacation with a 
custom Body Glove Video. This 
coupon entitles you to $5.00 Off 
a Kona Down Under Production.

See our coupon

<4 BODY GLOVE *

Historical Photo Exhibits on display every month

Museum Hours
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Weekdays

Closed All Holidays 
ADMISSION BY DONATION

Located on Highway 1 1, one-half mile 
south of rural Kealakekua.

P.O. Box 398 Captain C
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KONA BIKE TOURS

\ ■

-The Zagat Restaurant Survey

We carry the full line of

see our coupon

Located in the Kona Inn Shopping Village

A

3

329*2294
MY ISLAND BED & BREAKFAST 

AT VOLCANO

Stops at: 
Painted Church, 
Kona CoHee Mill, 
Kealakekua Bay, 
Place of Refuge 

Plus: 
Snorkeling 

and Picnic Lunch

FREE 
WATER 
BOTTLE

n

JANUARY PRIX FIXE 
MENU

"...the classic French 
cuisine at this wonder
ful. intimate place may 

be the best in Kona."

\
fl

IRONMAN 
merchandise

Plus all of your running, 
swimming (d biking needs

Free Parking 

327-2161

LZVZ JZYZ
Bake & Brew Bistro, Espresso Bar 
Visit our Bake Shop, Coffee Shop & 
Tropical Dreams Ice Cream Parlor 

Oceanfront at Sunset Plaza 
on Alii Drive Kailua-Kona

udL

Monday - Saturday 5:30 to 10:00 p.m. 3 Miles South 
ol Kailua-Kona Highway 1 1

R’esen utions Recommended

329-6711

Featuring...
-All the macadamia nuts you can eat—

-A variety of rooms at a range of prices-
-We serve a "stuff-yourself ’ breakfast- 

-Located on a 5-acre estate full of flower gardens- 
-Personalized touring information for East Hawaii- 

-Come spend time in our 108-year old historic house- 

967-7216 OR 967-7110
, (See our listing in B&B section) ______

GUIDED BIKE TOURS 
OF HISTORIC KEALAKEKUA BAY

Monies Soupe Saffron Cratinee 
or House Salad

Robert Pepi Sauvignon Blanc, 1992
Pork Tenderloin au Poivre

Potato Rissiole
Apple & Onion Confit

L. Latour Pinot Noir, 1991
Baked Caramel Apple 

with Cinnamon Ice Cream
100% Pure Kona Coffee

$36
Sen ed in addition to our regular 

menu throughout the month

MOUNTAIN BIKE RENTALS
Z
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1 WAKEFIELD’ 
GARDENS

& RESTAURANT.

BLUE HAWAIIAN 
HELICOPTERS

expire* 
1/31/94

FREE 1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION 
TO COFFEE TIMES 

with any purchase of our Kona coffee 
and this coupon

expires 
\n\M

FREE T-SHIRT
With Island Air Tour 
and this coupon 

326-2288
® 1: ♦.w-BT

326-7122

XA\
' 1...ns*

expires I
1/31/94 I

expires I
1/31/94 |

expires I
1/31/94 I

| see page

Ll_

| see page

I 10

I 'rJ

expires
1/31/94 |

o :L

I seepage

I 14

FQEE OLD fA6!IION
ICE CDEAM <S( )DA 

with purchase of deli 
sandwich and this coupon

see page I 

_lL J
expires | 
1/31/94 ,

!W --P.O. Box 1092 Captain Cook, HI 96704 
(808)326-7637

WELCOME TO THE BIC ISLAND

FREE WATER BOTTLE
WITH HISTORIC KEALAKEKUA 

BAY BIKE ADVENTURE <

' KONA BIKE TOURS Z 

ll^_ _ ____ v
r

for a welcome break in your day 
_ fZh------  

Wrtint/T^AOITEE
COhWNY

885-4472
1-800-85^-5662 

located across from 
Edelweiss in Waimea

2 For 1
PApAyA Boat SpeciaI | 

filled wiih iuna saM & litnb dRESsiNq | 
7Z0-777(j buy one qn one Iree wiih ihis coupoN |

D;j7~ I
329-2080

FREE SET OF PR! NTS
Receive a second set of prints for FREE with every 

roll of film processed with this coupon

Buy 5 Pounds 
of Kona Coffee

Get 1 FREE 
at our Kainaliu Roasting 
Room with this coupon

“I

Coffee Times
^"-=4 P.O. Box 1092 Captain Cook, HI 96704 

’: (808) 326-7637

WELCOME TO THE BIG ISLAND

or

FREE 
cup of our coffee I 

of the day 
with coupou |

see page |
31

FREE COLOR POSTER I 
with helicopter tour and this coupon

L„e
Receive a second set of prints for FREE with every 

roll of film processed with this coupon

Kapaau Town 889-5822
I by the King’s statue 0/7 ,

! Don’s [wity Deli !
I m% off ai i i riNC'H nuncDc I
I vx page

LZ_

[""see page

I 8 1.00 Off 
oue pound of

I our Estate grown

| pure Kona Coffees
| or other 28 varieties

r$20 OFfTFuLT COUPLE FARE ' 
or $5 OFF UNDER WATER VIDEO ft 

expires WjtH thiS COUPOU '| A'

BOW GLOVE

10% OFF ALL LUNCH ORDERS ; 
r' over $10 with this coupon mi/^j

I 
expires . 
1/31/94 I

1 
I 

I____T_____________________ ___ -J
Captain Dan McSweeney’s Year Round~j

I ^halOvaulf ™r. i 
[jeTe 322-0028

pCr “HoTuakoa Cafe
I ^nee ettft 100% 'Kiua, I

[ 322-CAFE located in Holualoa Town J

I- nautilus”n
| SEMI SUBMERSIBLE)

Off Underwater Ride 326_2003‘ 
I with this coupon expires
i _3______1/31/94J




